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Great Gathering of Southern Baptists Held in New Orleans
THRONGS FROM ARIZONA TO MARYLAND INITIATE NEW AUDITORIUM
[|N WEDNESDAY morning, Mny 14th,
the annual conclave of Southern Bap
tists (fathered in the new Municipal
Auditorium of New Orleans, La., and
began the consideration of matters of
grave moment to the denominational causes. Deep
interest, tense expectancy and grave concern char
acterized most of the thousands of messengers ns
they filed into the assembly room, took their seats
and wnited for President Truett to call the body to
cider. The great meeting is now a matter of history.
Whatever was done has gone to affect our Chris
tian life, to overcome our apathy or to add to our
forebodings, and to determine what this new yenr’s
work is going to be. We present, therefore, a
brief review of whnt transpired in the metropolis
of the South during the historic gathering.
Preliminary Skirmishes

The throngs of our people, who never attend this
historic gathering, cannot know just what it is like
nor how it operates. At least a week ahead of
time the forces begin to gather in the convention
city. The representatives o f our various ngcncics
go in advance to arrange their exhibits and to have
ail things in order for the various demonstrations.
These are followed by speciul committeemen who
go in ndvnnce to meet and complete their reports.
Then follow the messengers who are interested in
the promotion of certain movements and who wnnt
to be curly on the grounds. And, as is now the
case, there are the hundreds o f husbands who go
in advance of the convention to accompany their
wives who must attend the annual gathering of
the W. M. U. of tho South.
Monday, preceding the convention, found sev
eral hundreds already registered at the hotels and
a steady stream of others coming by ruil, by bus,
and by auto. The usual hearty and happy greet
ings were seen and heard. Here a little group
gathered about some good story-teller or met to
discuss some doubtful issue or to castigate some
body who, they declare, cannot be made to con
form to the will o f a few autocratic-inclined rul
ers. In the exhibit rooms of the auditorium, in
hotel lobbies, and up in private rooms these open,
and often secret, meetings hold sway as a real
part of the annual gathering, while here and there
the so-called “ politicians" lay their plans for con
trolling the body through its officers.
The W. M. U. went into action on Monday even
ing with a splendid attendance and fine interest.
Mrs. W. J. Cox presided with her usunl skill and
grace. The amplifiers were operating in a very
poor way, many of the speakers were a little “ mi
crophone-shy,” hence the messengers and visitors
were subjected to the ordeal of trying to under
stand just what it was all about. Miss Northington has presented a report o f this great gathering
and I shall not add to it.
In addition to the meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, there were pre-convention gather
ings of laymen, pastors, the editors, the Executive
Committee and others. The editors held a post
poned meeting on Monday afternoon and evening.
The laymen, under the direction o f Dr. Walt N.
Johnson of North Carolina, held an enthusiastic
and helpful conference during which some - very
clear and definite thinking was done and some rath
er bold declarations uttered. The pastors’ confer

ences on Tuesday were largely attended and tho
messages presented were enthusiastically received.
These various meetings kept the men of the con
vention busy throughout Tuesday and Tuesday
evening.
Convention Opens

Promptly at nine o’clock I. E. Reynolds o f South
western Seminary called the number of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers,” and the messengers arose to
sing heartily the opening hymn. Robert Jolly of
the Houston Baptist Hospital was at the piano.
“ Amazing Grace” followed, and President John R.
Sampey of the Southern Seminary led in the de
votional exercises, reading the Gist Psalm, stress
ing our need for repentance and reconsecration.
Editor Z. T. Cody of South Carolina led in prayer
and “ How Firm a Foundation” wns sung by a
great audience. After the hymn President Truett
called the convention into its seventy-fifth session.
President’* Address

President George W. Truett’s address was deliv
ered to a great body o f messengers. He expressed
his appreciation for the thrice-conferred honor
given him by the body and announced that he
would not consider being re-elected. He declared
that he knows no Baptist pastor in the South who
docs not believe in the absolute deity o f Christ,
His resurrection from the grave, His ascension to
the right hand of God and His return to earth once
more. “ Southern Baptists are a soul-winning peo
ple,” he continued. “ Two million souls have been
baptized during the pnst ten years. . . . We are of
one mind, I must belibve. . . . Southern Baptists
must be and do better than they have been and
done. . . . The supreme challenging problem before
us is that o f enlisting our people in our great tasks.
. . . It will be treason on our part to the divine
commission if we do not put ourselves out to do
our best to win the world for Christ.” He set
forth three great reasons for our doing this: (11
Our Leader, the Lord Jesus Christ. The outstand
ing heresy is disloyalty to Christ. (2) The poig-
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THE HOPE T H A T LURES
By Mr*. M. E. Parmelee

It’s a happy thought to you and me,
Something ahead we can always see:
Some one is coming or some place to go;
A lure just ahead— it’s always so.
We are sad today, but there’s tomorrow,
And Joy is something we all can borrow.
Joy pays good interest ahead o f time;
Try it and prove it; it is just fine; ’
Bettor by far than borrowing Trouble
Which makes us pny with interest double.
Always look forward, for there is lure
Of something better than came before.
Shut out the past, if it makes us sad;
Live with the hope that can make us glad;
And when we reach the end of the trail,
There’s Jesus, whose love can never fail.
He’ll lead us up to the heavenly goal,
The Christian’s hope, the home of the soul.

nnnt need o f mankind around the world. Tho pov
erty of non-Christian lands is appalling. Hunger,
epidemics, ignorance and spiritual bankruptcy stalk
abroad.
(3) The safety and perpetuity o f our
churches at home. Any church that neglects its
missionary task will lose its divine power.
Such n program demands a thorough mobiliza
tion of all our forces. He declared that the annual
budget should not be allowed to be made an alibi
for indifference and complacency. At least twice
a year we should send afield the best of our lead:
ers to stir our people by direct appeals to their
hearts. Everybody is to go afield and the most
forceful o f our leaders must go afield to reach the
churches, especially those not enlisted. He declar
ed that every right-thinking Baptist among us
should and will be supporting the denominational
papers, and he asserted that every careless, halfbaked statement of the editors will be called into
account.
Secretary Burnett reported that 8,61(1 messen
gers were entitled to seats in the body and that
2,549 had enrolled up until nine o’clock. , Bryan
Simmons o f Mississippi secured the floor and nomi
nated W. J. McGlothlin of Furman University. R.
J. Bateman o f Tulsa, Okla., nominated John E.
White o f Georgia. W. A. Sullivan of Mississippi
nominated M. E. Dodd o f Shreveport. C. W. Duke
of Florida arose to nominate Lincoln Hulley.
Henderson o f Mississippi nominated C. W. Daniel
o f Virginia. C. P. Stealey o f Oklahoma nominat
ed J. B. Rounds o f Oklahoma. J. W. Lee, also of
Mississippi, gained the floor amid much laughter
and presented layman M. P. L. Love of Mississippi.
A motion prevailed that nominations close and Nor
man Cox moved that the balloting proceed until
one had received a majority, and upon second by
John W. Inzer, the motion was amended to provide
that upon second ballot only the three men having
the highest number o f votes be retained on the
ballots.
In order to conserve time it was agreed to pro
ceed with the formalities o f the hour. John A.
Huff of First Ghurch, New Orleans, introduced
Mayor T. S. Walmsley who welcomed the conven
tion. Dr. Huff announced that the city furnished
the convention hall free of charge. Dr. B. H. De
ment was introduced to add his welcome. At tha
close o f the message the announcement was made
that “ The mother bf Baby 31 was wanted in the
nursery” and the tension relaxed.
T. Claggctt Skinner of Richmond, Va., respond
ed to the address o f welcome, drawing a compari
son between our spirit now and in 1917, when the
war spirit was rife. It was indeed a great tenminute address, shot through and through with
some advice.
The tellers reported that Dodd, McGlothlin and
White had received the largest votes nnd they
were voted on by the second ballot. The male
quartet o f the Baptist Bible Institute sang a splen
did number.
The hour had arrived for the preaching o f tho
annual sermon which honor and responsibility fell
to the lot of our own beloved R. G. Lee o f Belle
vue Church of Memphis. Never in the thirteen
years o f this writer’s attendance upon the South
ern Baptist Convention have we heard a more
masterful, more spiritual, more appealing message
(Turn to page 4-1
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“ Don’t worry, smile.” Advice given by those
who can’t practice it.
<• *
*
How like our imaginary pictures o f our gather
ing “ over there” are the happy hours o f greetings
one enjoys at the Southern Baptist Convention.
* « *
If all our preachers believed in evangelism as
does Dr. Len G. Broughton hf, Atlanta, there would
soon be a nation-wide revival o f sweeping power.
•> •> «
Dr. Truett characterized those who speak or pub
lish critical declarations concerning our denomina
tional agents as “ wild boars raging through a fair
garden,” which shows they ore not dead.
❖
« ❖
Our hearts have been made sad by the news of
the death o f Dr. Lincoln McConnell of Florida.
For many years he was among our outstanding
leaders, preachers and evangelists.
■» * *
Slowly the Southern Baptist Convention ceases
to be a democracy and turns into a mass meeting
here independent denominational agencies make
eir reports and have their plans approved.
♦ * *
In reading his resolutions proposing a great en
listment program, E. P. Alldredge used the expres
sion “ to wit” several times. Brother Fleetwood
Ball whispered, “ A t least it is. not a witless paper.”
* « «
At the press table were Thomas W. Croxton of
the Arkansas Baptist Advance and O. P. Gilbert
o f the Georgia Christian Index, both of them new
members o f the Southern Baptist Press Association.
«
❖
«
The letter “ L” represents the difference between
the United States and the Latin-American countries,
it was stated during the convention, for it repre
sents the difference between the dominating forces
which drove our ancestors over here— God and

president o f that great religious body. He has
climbed step by stop from a small beginning to the
place where his voice is heard and heeded by men
o f all walks o f life.
He made a good presiding officer. Ho did not
apply rigid rules relative to parliamentary practice
but was alert and impartial. Ilis splendid voice
carried well over the amplifiers and business was
dispatched with speed.
CO NVENTIO N BRIEFS

We are indebted to Brother
Knoxville for the following brief
he gleaned from speeches made
vention:
Christ alone has a right to rule
Z. T. Cody.

C. L. Nicely of
quotations which
during the-con
over imr lives.—

It is a dangerous thing to prosper without God’s
leadership.— J. H. Anderson.
Dr. R. T. Bryan has been a missionary in China
for forty-fivo years.— T. B. Ray.
Missionary teaching is the surest remedy for a
lopsided budget.— J. H. Burnett.
God can’t use the man who is a failure in his
life o f daily repentance.— V. M. McCall.
What has been done is but a prophecy o f what
shall be done at the Baptist Bible Institute.— B. II.
Dement.
Weaken your challenge and rear a family of
weaklings; stiffen your challenge and rear a fam
ily o f giants.— J. H. Anderson.
God’s children will never go a little farther in
our gifts until we have gone a little farther toward
Him in prayer, in faith and in consecrated lives.—
Louie D. Newton.
By Eugene Sallee

Brethren, it is a privilege and a joy to suffer
for Christ.
Are we worthy to be called Christians if we fail
in our attitude toward God’s work?
A prayer: God be merciful unto us and bless us
and cause thy face to shine upon us that thy name
may be known unto all the earth.
By T. C. Slcinner

What is to be done defines our task. Can we
do it, challenges our resources. How best to do
it is God’s part o f the plan.
Baptists ought to be generous enough to look
at our brother’s view point.
Our church polity has not made our public serv
ants of the denomination exactly happy.
The higher up we go in the convention, the deep
er we will see into the things o f God.

Gold.

❖

*

«

BE BAPTISTS

The Baptist Courier and Baptist Standard took
New Orleans to task for allowing Dr. Frank Nor
ris to have the use o f the Athenaeum during the
convention week. We hold no brief for the noted
Texas troubler, but do wonder just what either of
these brethren would say did his city council at
tempt to close the doors o f one o f its Baptist
meeting houses to some Baptist preacher because
the Catholics or Jews happened to register a pro
test against him with the city council. We agree
that the owners o f the Athenaeum should have con
sidered the courtesies o f the occasion, but we fail
to see how our brethren can castigate the city of
New Orleans which does not own that building
in this instance. It is very easy for us to over
look the eternal rights o f others when our own
comfort and peace are jeopardized.
T E N N E SS E E

G IV E S

A N O T H E R PRESIDENT

A Gallatin boy, William J. McGlothlin has risen
to the -pinnacle o f fame among the four millions
o f Baptist Church members o f the South. At the
annual meeting o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion held last week in New Orleans, he was made

By W . J. McGlothlin

You will not expect me to say much at this time,
but you will allow me to express my appreciation
of your confidence in electing me your unworthy
president.
I pray that in the future we shall, under God’s
leadership, give ourselves to constructive work.
It seems to me that the world has never offered
greater opportunities for service than today.
I am not much, but what I am, I am by the
grace o f God and it is all to be used for the glory
o f Jehovah our God.
By M. E. Dodd

Not until we enlist our laymen will our churches
come into the realization o f their power for Christ.
The greatest wasting power today is man power
in the kingdom work o f God.
The trouble with our Baptists today is that they
are connected with heaven and have nothing to say.
Just one man in each church can change the at
titude and usefulness o f that church for Christ.
The business man’s first allegiance is God
through his church.
We ought to utilize man power so as to save
him from self-destruction.

Thursday, May 22, 1930
By R. T. Bryan

In America the people call me Doctor, but in
China the folks call me Dad Bryan.
God has a mission for China.
Some one has said that a pessimist is one who
has to live with an old fool optimist.
The progress o f this world is not from man but
from God.
Never as long as I can say “ my God” am I go
ing to allow myself to be discouraged.
No one enn offer me in America a work as big
ns the work I am going to do in China.
Jesus had three forms of ministry: that of win
ning lost souls, healing and training.
Every one who teaches ought to recognize the
marvelous words of grace thnt fell from the lip3"
o f Jesus.
We must accept the teaching of Jesus or go out
as sinners.
By John R. Sampey

I never close my eyes at night without confess
ing to God my failures and thanking Him for His
gracious blessings.
The sin against God is greater than any sin
against our fellow men.
Only God through Christ can take the stain of
sin out of our lives.
The heart, broken and crushed before God, is
never turned nway empty.
The mercies o f God are the only satisfying things
to our souls.
Suffering for God with Christ can stand any
pain put upon our experiences.
If every creature in all the universe were to
praise God and I were to withhold my worship,
God would miss me.
By Geqrge W - Truett

I do not know but one Baptist pastor in the
South who calls into question the substitutionary
work of Christ.
Southern Baptists are a soul-winning people.
More than two million souls have been baptized
into Southern Baptist churches in the last ten
years.
We are o f one mind and we must be and do
much better than we have heretofore.
Our big problem is to enlist for service the Bap
tist people from one end o f our territory to the
other. It will be high treason before God if we
fail to enlist our people in the cause of Christ.
The will of Christ is to prevail not only over my
life, but over every life everywhere.
Southern Baptist Red seas arc to be crossed,
whatever the cost or pain involved.
The land mark that needs to be reset in every
Southern Baptist church is to obey the authority
o f Christ.
All non-Christian lands are panic stricken with
hunger and-disease.
The needs o f the world call for the complete
consecrated service o f every Southern Baptist.
All power trifled with is taken from us.
A world program such as I have mentioned calis
for the mobilization of all our forces.
Our people should be informed to the last child;
that means enlistment.
It will be a mighty tragedy for Southern Bap
tists to fail to inform every church, man, woman
and child in the land.
The annual budget must not become an alibi
or smoke screen to hide behind in neglect of our
duty to God.
Let us conduct ourselves in such a way that we
may look back upon our work with great joy rath
er than pain.
So far, then, the argument stands in this form:
The Bible is a great and good book, exercising i
most salutary influence upon the world; it teaches
that origins came by direct acts o f divine creation;
these facts constitute a strong reason in favor of
that view o f origins. In the absence of any scien
tific demonstration o f any other method of bring
ing something new into existence, no good reason
for rejecting the biblical doctrine can be assigned.
— Keyser.
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ANTI-RELIGION IN RUSSIA

“ SAINT PATRICK”

“ Steady Suffocation”

By J. H. Grime

(Extract from the Manchester Guardian (England)
of March 7th issue.)

We have just had a celebration o f “ Saint Pat
rick's Day," when everything about us was paint
The Baptists are the only Protestant denomina ed green. This celebration was sppn^ored by Ro
tion in this country that is also strong in Russia. man Catholics and carried out with great gusto.
The Baptists in Russia, who probably number about It may be that muny of our people really think,
i million—there are no statistics available— are, or take it for granted, that Patrick wus a Roman
ol course, affected by the anti-religious policy of Catholic, but they urc wrong.
In the first place, Roman Catholicism was not
the Soviet government- A good deni of informa
tion about what is going on reaches Dr. J. H. Rusli- born in Patrick's duy. It is true that the apostasy
brooke, the secretary of the Baptist World Alli that finally resulted in the papacy was then in
ance in London, and today he gives to a Manches vogue, but there is not an authentic statement in
ter Guardian representative a summary of the po history that connects Patrick with this upostasy.
Catholics have put forth some unfounded legend
sition as it is known to him.
Much of his knowledge has been derived from ary statements concerning Patrick, and ask the
persons who have left Russia in the last six months. public to accept their ipse dixit in the matter. The
In one or two cases ns late ns the beginning of this common herd of Catholics are taught, and made
year. Dr. Rushbrookc has other sources of infor believe, that when the leaders of their church say
mation about which nothing can be said for obvi a thing is so that makes it so. There is not an
ous reasons. His conclusion is thnt the position ' other people in this wide world so completely dom
has become very much worse since the Law for inated as is the common herd of Catholics by their
Control of Religious Bodies was promulgated last clergy, running back to the pope. You had as
well spit in their faces as to tell them that Patrick
April.
In June, 1928, the World Baptist Congress at. was not a Catholic.
Fortunately for those who seek the truth, Pat
Toronto was attended by twenty Russian Baptists.
rick’s own authenticated writings have come down
The Rev. P. V. Ivanoff-Klishnikoff, secretary of
the Russia Baptist Union,’ then stated that at that to us. His autobiography speaks for itself. Here
time there was liberty for every citizen to carry is the relation of his conversion in his own words:
“ I was sixteen years old, and knew not the true
on religious propaganda. Religious periodicals
could be published, and in 1927 offlcinl authority God; but in that strange land (a prisoner in Ire
had been given to open in Moscow n preachers’ land) the Lord opened my unbelieving eyes, and,
although late, I called my sins to mind, and was
school.
converted with my whole heart to the Lord my
Banished to Siberia
"Not one of these statements,” said Dr. Rush
brookc, “ is now true. Religious propaganda is now
prohibited. The district evangelists employed by
the Russian Baptists are no longer allowed to work..
The Russian Baptist Church has been dissolved.
The preachers’ school was closed in March, 1929,
by the simple expedient of imprisoning the staff.
The Rev. P. V. Ivanoff-Klishnikoff has been ban
ished to Siberia.
"Further, since the beginning of 1928, the ar
rest of Baptist preachers and organizers has been
common. Some names are known to me, but they
are few, for there is, of course, no freedom of
correspondence. I have evidence that indicates
that not less than 200 Baptists have been arrested,
some of whom no doubt have been since released.
How many arc still in prison I cannot tell. At
present I believe that services can be held, but any
kind of religious activity beyond thnt is barred.
"The Buptists are steadily losing their places of
worship, which are usually hired halls. At NovoSibersk a church which cost 100,000 rubles has
been seized by the authorities, and I find today
from the Swedish pnper ‘Svenskn Morgenblndet’
that the largest Baptist property in Leningrad hns
been taken.

STACKS OF BIBLES

Carefully Organized Persecution

“The persecution that is now going on is more
widespread and more carefully organized nnd more
effective than nt any period prior to the begin
ning of 1929, but the utmost care is taken to turn
the screw slowly and only so far as it can be safely
driven. There is no desire on the part of the au
thorities to inflict suffering for the sake of it; the
campaign is against religion itself, and the goal
aimed at is its extinction. Far too much stress
has been laid on atrocities which arc now becom
ing rare. The Baptist appeal had nothing to do
with politics; the methods it commends are purely
religious and are directed to trying to rouse sym
pathy for those who are suffering from this at
tempt of the Russian government to establish their
‘culture’ on a materialistic basis.
“The technique o f persecution is being steadily
improved, and what iB happening in Russia now
is the steady suffocation of religion.”
A soul may be lost by allowing some gigantic
ambition to mount the imperial throne and to
found an imperial dynasty; and it may bo sacrificed
by the conscious dishonesty that looks God full
iu the face, and then asks just one-half penny toq,
much for a pound o f sugar.-—H. P. Liddon.
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Through the courtesy o f the New York Bible
House, we are presenting this graphic representa
tion of the number o f Bibles they are sending out
to bless the world. In this stack are 112 copies
of the Book o f books, and that is the number o f
copies that go from the presses o f this society ev
ery hour. Multiply that, by 8,760 and you will
have the number o f copies circulated every year.
This organisation has its headquarters office at 5
East 48th Street, .New York City.

God, who reguarded my low estate, had pity on
my youth and ignorance, and consoled me as a
father consoles his children.” (Belcher, page 739.)
He further says: “ The love of God increased
more and more in me. . . . I prayed and the Spirit
fermented in my heart” (Page 740.) Neander,
Cathcart, Jarrell and others record the following,
facts from his, and contemporary writings: ( 1 ) ’
The churches established by him were independent
congregations. (2) He baptized only believers. (3)
He baptized only by immersion. (4) He gave alle
giance to no power except Jesus Christ and the
Bible.
There is not a Baptist church in this land today
but would give Patrick the hand o f fellowship if
he were here today as he was in his day. There
was nothing about him that favored Roman Ca
tholicism, and yet they have the gall to claim him
as one of their “ Patron Saints.”
What is it that they do not claim? They claim
to speak with the same authority as God himself,
to give authority to the Bible, to be the “ Vicar of
Christ," to be infallible, to change bread and wine
into the real body and blood of our Lord, to have
the power to send individuals to either heaven or
hell.
Lebanon, Tenn.

PUBLIC OPINION
.. -... .....---.... ......
OVERTAKEN BY THE JUDGMENT OF GOD
A few days ago the daily press carried the story
o f the death of Mabel Normand, once the darling
o f the silver screen and applauded by millions of
peoples in villages and cities on three continents.
With fame came fabulous wealth, and before she
had attained twenty-five years of age she was many
times a millionaire, besides enjoying the adulations
o f her millions of admirers.
But what seemed so strange was that though
Mabel Normand had gained immense wealth and
had taught her name to half the globe, she died
in a sanatarium comparatively poor and forsaken
by her multitude o f admirers, at the untimely age
o f 36— with only her nurse at her side os she put
her feet in the cold waters. of death. One won
ders many things when he thinks of the sad and
tragic end o f this woman.
However, her end, when considered in the light
o f her life, was the natural course of human
events. We would not drag dark and forbidding
skeletons from the closet, but still eyery one famil
iar with the life of this woman remembers her
blazon and high-handed disregard of all moral laws.
Whatever desire her selfish heart was set on she
got it— and at whatever the price might be! And
naturally enough her undoing was the work of her
selfish heart.
And that is always the case in like circumstances
— only perhaps more noticeable in some cases than
others. God’s law cannot be mocked with impu
nity: “ For whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
also reap.” The reaping time is coming as sure
as there is a sowing time— just as sure as the sun
follows the moon:
Alexander the Great conquered the world, but
died an untimely death at the hands o f his own
selfish desires. Napoleon Bonaparte could bring the
civilized world to its knees before him, but his
selfish desires sent him to lonely St. Helena and
death.
God’s laws may be flaunted for a season— in the
sowing time; but His judgment will ere long over
take the evildoer. And in that judgment— where
are friends and wealth and fame and skill?— Bap
tist Message.
THE SAME OLD CROWD
The wets, as they are usually designated, have
been having a festival in Washington and though
they have offered no new opinions and have fur
nished scarcely a single new supporter, the secu
lar press has been giving them the front page for
several weeks with heavy display headings, treat
ing the whole incident as though it were novel and
(Turn to page 11.)
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SO U TH ERN B AP TISTS IN N E W O R LEAN S

(Continued from page 1.)
to the body. Sin was described and denounced,
Christ was exalted as the supreme Son o f God and
only Saviour, the atonement was defended, mod
ern liberalistic theology and materialistic philoso
phy were denounced and our Lord held up until
the great audience sat in painful silence afraid
even to vent its pent-up emotions by exclaiming
“ Amen.” There was no manuscript to shackle his
soul and no fear o f carping critics to keep his
imaginative and inspired spirit from throwing out
ornate sentences and startling parallelism in his e f
fort to show Jesus as the light o f the world and hold
Him up beside the cheap and tawdy elements o f
our present social life. The text used was 1 Cor.
15:3, 4. Later we hope to present the sermon in
full. The message had a great reception and it
was a tragedy that any business had to follow it
before adjournment.
The tellers reported that no majority had been
given, and by motion o f F. M. McConnell o f Texas
the balloting was upon Drs. McGlbthlin and Dodd,
the two having the largest vote, and the conven
tion adjourned for noon.

ill.
Kill

im

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
A fter a song, and a prayer by M. P. Hunt o f
Kentucky, T. V. McCaul o f Florida conducted the
devotional service, reading from Matthew 9 the ac
count o f the ruler whose daughter was( ill. Prof.
E. O. Sellers o f the Bible Institute led in prayer.
L. R. Scarborough o f Texas came in and moved
that the four men receiving the next highest votes
for the presidency be elected vice presidents o f
the convention. The announcement o f the final
count o f votes was McGlothlin 1,060 and Dodd
1,000. The secretary cast the ballot for M. E.
Dodd, John E. White, M. P. L. Love and Chas. W.
Daniel as vice presidents. Upon motion, J. Louis
Bristow o f New Orleans, the retiring secretary, cast
the vote o f the body fo r Henry Burnett and Hight
C. Moore as secretaries./ President McGlothlin was
escorted to the platform and was presented by re
tiring President Truett and made a brief address.
Secretary I. J. Van Ness brought the thirty-ninth
annual report o f the Sunday School Board. This
report called-attention to the deaths of Dr. G. C.
Savage and Dr. Landrum P. I.eavell. It set forth
total earnings o f nearly two millions o f dollars and
showed the following disbursements:
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Convention ex p en ses____________ $ 35,549.11
Convention a g e n c ie s ____________
22,098.82
Co-operative State A i d ___________ 185,416.44
Donations _______________________
45,635.85
Special w o r k _______ ______:______
12,479.59
S. S., B.Y.P.U., Field W ork________217,871.98
Miscellaneous ite m s ______________ 168,659.19
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In addition to these items there are the figures
covering the cost o f salaries and operating ex
penses. Notice was called to the statement recent
ly published in which the explanation concerning
the criticisms about the erroneous teachings that
have crept into the literature. The report further
showed that there has been a decrease o f 427 in
the number o f schools in the South and a small
loss in total attendance.
Secretary Thos. J. Watts reported fo r the Relief
and Annuity Board, and his report showed an in
crease in assets o f $670,049.81 during the year,
half a million o f which came through the gift o f
Mr. Rockefeller. During the year benefits amount
ing to $181,295.14 were paid out; 1,592 beneficia
ries were aided, 763 ministers, 676 widows and 153
children; 1,255 now receive aid from the relief
funds and 140 from the annuity funds. The ^iew
plan set forth in our columns relative to annuities
was presented. Secretary Watts presented his re
port and made a vigorous discussion and defense o f
its recommendations. President Wallace Bassett
o f the Relief Board made a motion setting up a
special committeee to report on the report o f the
proposed annuity plan.
' Secretary Lawrence reported fo r the Home
Board, his report setting forth the following pri
mary facts:
"A cting upon the instruction o f the convention,
the! board has during the past year devoted two-
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fifths o f its income to the payment o f interest and
reduction o f the principal o f its indebtedness, and
the other three-fifths to its current mission work.
For another year tho banks are asking that at least
$260,000 be applied on the debts, and this the
board will undertake to do. Unless the convention
provides it with larger funds, or the churches in
crease their contributions to home missions, the
putting o f $250,000 on debts will necessitate the
further reduction o f the amount devoted to mis
sions. By May 15, 1930, the board will have ap
plied $231,633 on its debts, including interest and
principal, the board's report reveals.
“ Following the direction o f the convention that
some o f the mountain mission schools be discon
tinued, where the board found it wise to do so, a
number o f the schools have either been discontin
ued or thrown upoir their own resources. Of the
eighteen mountain schools remaining, eight are
supported by the board and ten arc assisted by the
board in only an advisory capacity. In these eigh
teen schools there were enrolled the past year 3,286 pupils, 106 o f whom are candidates for the
ministry, and 369 graduated this spring. A total
of 144 teachers were employed in these schools.
“ Outstanding in the mission program proper of
the Home Board is the plan for beginning work
next fall on the construction of the mission school
in Havana, Cuba, fo r which project Mrs. George
W. Bottoms o f Texarkana has provided a trust
fund estimated to be worth approximately $500,000.' It is proposed that $250,000 o f this amount
be invested on an administration building, $100,-,
000 on the erection o f two dormitories to cost
$50,000 each, and that at least. $100,000 be set
apart as the nucleus o f an endowment fund for
the institution.
“ Reports from other phases o f mission work in
this country show that thirty workers were engag
ed among the foreigners in this country, seventeen
among the Indians, thirteen among the negroes,
and two among the deaf mutes. One special evan
gelist gives his time to work among the Jews. All
these workers reported gratifying results from
their work.
“ A t the Rescue Mission in New Orleans, where
Dr. J. W. Newbrough is superintendent, a total of
26,096 men were furnished bed and shelter during
the year, 40,000 were provided with food, and a
total o f 27,124 men attended the 424 religious
services that were held there. A total o f 375 men
professed faith in Christ at this mission, and 1,500
special requests for prayer were made.
“ In the chapel o f the Baptist Seamen’s Institute
at Jacksonville, Fla., a total o f 148 religious servi
ces were conducted, 770 men decided to live tho
Christian life, and 456 enrolled in the Fellowship
Bible Class. Free lodgings were given idle seamen
to the number o f 3,295, and free meals were served
to the value o f $237.80. The reading room was
visited by 4,600 men.”
W. O. Carver was made chairman o f the com
mittee to name the committees o f the convention.
T. Clagett Skinner was made chairman o f tho com
mittee on resolutions. Following these appoint
ments, E. Hilton Jackson o f Washington reported
on the proposed constitutional commission. I* E.
Barton o f Alabama moved to refer the report to
the Executive Committee to report on needed
changes in the constitution to the next session of
the convention. The motion prevailed.
J. W. Porter presented a resolution instructing
the Sunday School Board to pay all its net profits
for the year 1930-31 on the debts o f the Home and
Foreign Mission Boards. A telegram o f greeting
from the Methodist.Conference in session at Dallas,
Texas, was read ana-a-^uitable reply was ordered
sent. O. E. Bryan o f Tennessee led in the closing
prayer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
I. E. Reynolds led in singing “ Revive Us Again”
and Brother McFarland o f South Carolina led in
prayer. Dr. Sampey conducted the devotional,
reading I’salm 103.
The report on Foreign Missions was read by Sec
retary T. B. Ray. He reported a steady reduction
in the dubts o f the board, but at the exjsense of
100 missionaries and a large number o f mission
schools. He showed a drop in total receipts of
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more thnn $200,000. The declaration was made
that further damaging retrenchments must be made
unless an increase in receipts can be had. Other
statements in the report are as follows:
“ Although it has been doubly handicapped in
the net loss o f 100 o f its missionaries by death
and resignation within the last three years, and
has been unable, by reason o f lack of funds, to
send out others in their places, the Foreign Mission
Board o f the Southern Baptist Convention lias dur
ing the past year broken all records in the number
o f additions to the churches on the foreign fields.
A total o f 13,250 baptisms were had on the foreign
fields during the past year, exceeding by approxi
mately 1,000 the previous high mark. The number
o f co-operating churches on the mission fields is
now 1,407, with a membership o f 161,059. These
churches have 1,965 Sunday schools with 72,983
pupils; 1,129 women’s societies with 16,773 mem
bers; nnd 987 young people’s societies with n mem
bership o f 20,660. In addition to the churches,
there are maintained by the workers on the fields
3,313 out-stations where preaching services are
held at regular intervals.
“ On the roll o f the board at the present titne
are 446 foreign missionaries and 1,735 native
workers. Of the churches listed, 643, or practical
ly one-half, are self-supporting. The contributions
o f the native churches for the year amounted to
$472,820.
“ The board operates a total o f 352 schools of
all grades, in which there were enrolled during the
past year 21,427 pupils. The nine hospitals main
tained by the board gave a total of 160,550 treat
ments.
“ From every one o f the mission fields from ev
ery side o f the world the most encouraging reports
have been received. Roumania, for instance, re
ported 4,925 baptisms, the largest number ever re
ported from a single field in a year to this board.
Persecution o f Baptists in Roumania has largely
ceased, nnd in ten years the number of Baptists
in Roumania has grown from approximately 15,000
to 43,763. In Hungary the number o f Baptists has
grown in ten years from 7,000 to 12,000.
“ During the past year the Baptist publishing
house in Japan has had a larger output of religions
literature than all five o f the board’s foreign pub
lishing houses turned out in 1928.
“ Indicating something o f the growth of the mis
sion cause in Africa, the report showed that the
church at Sapele in Liberia is having to erect its
fourth new building in fifteen years, each new
building having been required by the constant
growth o f the membership.
“ During the past year the board has reduced its
debt by $187,423.56, leaving the debt as of May
1, 1930, at $615,137.32, the lowest figure in the
past several years. This reduction of the indebted
ness was made possible in this large sum by the
fact that the Lottie Moon Christmas offering for
foreign missions, sponsored by the Woman's Mis
sionary Union, amounted to $190,130.81. Of this
amount the board applied $86,130.81 toward the
reduction o f the debt. The board also applies to
ward the reduction o f its indebtedness 10 per cent
o f its regular Co-operative Program receipts, any
moneys designated for this purpose, and the pro
ceeds from the sale o f any property.”
“ I Am Bound for the Promised Land” was sung
and the report o f the laymen was presented by
George J. Burnett. He expressed appreciation for
the good place on the program. In this report the
facts presented were as follows: (1) Our problems
will not be solved until we make it harder for mem
bers to get into our churches. To this end it was
recommended that a committee on membership ap
plication be set up by our churches. (2) The need
for enlarged work by the department requires three
additional full-time field men. (3) The churches
should be led to give a proportionately larger
amount o f total collections to outside causes. (4)
A special "Brotherhood Day” to be celebrated next
spring.
Motion and second w as. made to adopt the re
port. Otis Thompson o f Calvary Church, New
York City, and graduate o f B. B. I., sang a sola
Secretary J. T. Henderson o f the Baptist Brother
hood o f the South spoke on the work being done
(Turn to page 6.)
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Honest Labor
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, JUNE 1
Scriptures

Lesson Text: MatthoVr 26:14-46.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 40:1-8.
References: Luke 19:11-27; Rom. 12:6; 1 Cor.
12:11; John 5:25-29.
Golden Text: Matthew 25:21.
Introduction

From the study o f the signs of the coming of
Jesus to take over the reins of His kingdom, and
the parable of the virgins, which wns given to teach
watchfulness and preparedness, we turn to the na
ture of that “ Second Coming.’’ It is a lot more
wise for one to spend much time thinking about
what he is going to do when Jesus comes than to
speculate about when he is coming. And as we
study hear in mind that Jesus did not leave any
grounds for doubt ns to what will occur when He
returns to earth. He did not know when He would
be sent back by the Father, but He did know what
would occur when He returns. This parable of
the Master is not the same as that of the king
found in Luke 19, but presents the same idea.
1.

W e Are Stewards (1 4-30 )

There is no way for a man to avoid the fact of
his stewardship before God. He is not put here
to cumber the earth, as so mnny seem to think, but
to perform certain definite tasks, chief of which
is that for the uplift and betterment of humanity.
In order to help us realize our personal responsi
bility, Jesus left the striking pnrnhlc of the man
who left his estate in tho hands of his servants.
1. Placing Responsibility (1 4, 15 ). “ For just
as a man traveling into a far county” is the origi
nal. So many' examples o f the kingdom of heaven
had been given preceding this that Jesus did not
repeat the expression, “ The kingdom of heaven is,”
which is itnlizod in our translation. “ Traveling
into a far country” is the same expression as “ Took
or wept on a journey into.” “ Servants” should
have been translated “ slaves,” for the Greek word
means "those that belonged to him.” Some of tho
ancient slaves were the wisest and shrewdest of
the people, und many u slave-holder turned over
important business relations to such a servant.
"Five talents” would be $60,000 in our money, but
we must remember thut the actual equivalent does
not represent the purchasing power which wns then
more than ten times as great. It would take" ap
proximately $750,000 of our money to do what
five talents did in thut day. “ To every man ac
cording to his several ubility” tells the great story
of the ages from the viewpoint of God. He holds
each man responsible for the talent he possesses.
2. The Slaves' Work (1 6 -1 8 ). The slave who
had received five talents did not tarry but set- out
at once to do something with it. "Traded” should
be rendered “ worked,” the idea being that the man
engaged in business thereby causing the money to
produce dividends. “ Likewise he who had receiv
ed the two talents.” He did not tarry nor worry
over his responsibility; he went to work. The third
man digged in the earth nnd hid his lord’s money.
How like humanity these three men are! Some
men “ make their way” because they have enough
faith and courage to try; others “ hide away” be
cause they lack the moral grace which is the dy
namic of all real progress!
3. The Settlement Day (1 9 -2 3 ) is bound to
come. Surely the one-talent man knew that in ad
vance! Surely every Christian knows today that
he must stand before the judgment bar o f God
and give an account o f the deeds done in the flesh
—of his persona! stewardship! Yet are there as
many as two out o f every three who act as if they
know it? "A fter a long timo” was spoken in tho
parable for two probable reasons: (1) The men
could not double their money in a short time; (2)
Jesus wanted to emphasize the fact that none could
know just when He would come back to earth.
“The lord returned and reckoned with them,”
literally “ made a logos with them.” The Greek
word “ Logos” found in John 1:1 had a number o f.
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meanings, one of them being “ an account or decla
ration of stewardship,” as here used. The first
came with his talents doubled in value, likewise
the second. “ Good!” is the best English equiva
lent for the word used by the lord when he heard
these two men report. “ Well” is the Greek word,
but it conveys the idea of “ Well done,” “ Good in
deed,” nnd such. Talent does not commnnd re
spect; the proper use of talent wins rewards. Be
cause the two men had been faithful over small
things, they were plnccd in charge o f much. “ The
joy o f thy lord” simply means "the hnppiness of
being in the lord’s favor upon his return, but
points to the more glorious delight of having Je
sus welcome us into his joys when He comes in
His kingdom.
4. The One-Talent Man (2 4 -3 0 ) had to account
also. With what force our Saviour presents him
to us. “ He came” evidently at some little time
after the others had reported. “ Conscience makes
cowards o f us all” and his conscience had already
convicted him. He did not begin by reporting his
work, but by mnking an excuse. “ A hard man,”
stern, exacting, austere. “ Reaping where thou hast
not sown” is an expression indicating that the loru
was accused of theft in going on another man’s
land to reap; it shows that, even in thnt day, some
o f these slaves had the anarchist’s idea of prop
erty, the man claiming that the lord had no right
to gather grain which his tenants had grown.
“ Gathering where thou hast not strewed” means
that he gathered what had been left on the thresh
ing floor after the other man had winnowed his
grain.
“ I was afraid, therefore.” Afraid of what? The
idea given by Broadus is: “ If I go and invest the
money and make something with it, he will tnkc
it all away from me when he returns; if I lose it
in the effort to make something, he will punish
me; therefore, I will hide it nwny. I’ll save my
self by doing nothing, and I’ll keep him from
having more by doing nothing.” “ Thou hast thine
own” indicates that the servant felt, as do some
people today, that the master had no right to
more. Note how miserably tho slave misjudged
his master, who so gladly and generously reward
ed the other slaves for their work.
"Wicked and slothful slave.”
The slave had
•called the master “ hard” (skleros); the master re
plied by calling the slave by a more meaningful
word, “ wicked” (poncros). He had wickedly slan
dered his master, but that was not enough. Since
he knew so much about his master, he should have
taken the money to the exchangers and let them
cause it to earn interest (all interest in that day
wns counted usury by the Jews as well as by oth
er peoples). “ Exchungers” means “ bankers,” the
English word “ bank” coming from nn ancient prac
tice of receiving tribute money and o f making ex
change from one specie to another while sitting
on a bench in a public place. It is difficult for us
to imagine so lowly a beginning of the gigantic
banking industry as a bench in some public street.
The remainder of the account is brief. What
the man hnd was taken from him and placed in
the care o f the man who had doubled his five tal
ents. He was cast out because he was unprofita
ble. There is no place in the future kingdom of
our Lord for u man who fails to measure up while
in this world. This parable clearly teaches thnt
we are on probation down here. If wo prove
ourselves worthy, when Jesus comes He will re
ceive us into His jo y ; if we paovo ourselves un
profitable, He will reject us. And as long as we
fail to understand His real nature and character,
we arc sure to rdfusc Him our full allegiance,
hence must remain without the palo o f His fellow
ship.
II. At the Judgment (3 1 -4 6 )

The parable of the talents presents one phase
of the judgment which must be when Christ re
turns, but a more graphic picture is presented in
theso verses which we Bhould study with grave
concern because of the'lost.
1. The Judgment Day (3 1 -3 3 ) is clearly fore
told, and it was discussed immediately in connec
tion with the story of the master and the servants.
Nor did Jesus say, “ It shall be like as if the king
shall sit,” He declared. “ The Son o f Man shall
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sit upon tho throne of his glory.” Just what the
“ glory” will be, wo can only guess. Paul mentions
it in 2 Thcss. 1:8, 1 Thess. 4:16 1 Cor. 15:52 and
elsewhere. That it is'-to be a visible, bodily re
turn in some great cataclysmic event that shall
shake the universe, only the “ intolligcntia” among
Christinns have ever doubted. No one who be
lieves the Bible can think of it in any other way.
“ He shall come in like manner as the disciples
saw Him go away.’? And He shall sit upon the
throne of His glory, there to judge the nations of
the earth.
2. The Nation* Shall Gather (3 2 -3 3 ) before Him,
not only Jews but Gentiles. Jesus was speaking
to people who believed that each nation had its
own god, ond intended to teach them that He
alone is to be worshipped and feared, for He alone
is God among men. The judgment will bo char
acterized by a dividing of the peoples as a shep
herd separates the sheep from the goats. It i3
carrying the figure too far to make the sheep rep
resent the saved because they had certain charac
teristics which the goats did not have. The sep
aration of flocks was a familiar sight in that day,
and Jesus used the figure of speech without spe
cial regard to the fact that the sheep were more
like Christians than the goats. They were more
valuable, that is all.
3. The Verdict (3 4 -4 6 ). We have recently stud
ied the passage in another connection. It is very
clear that Jesus intended to teach just whnt he had
already illustrated by the parable of the Master and
his slaves. We are here for a specific purpose.
If we love Him and want to merit His favor, we
will be about His business while He tarries; if we
do not love Him and only fear his displeasure, we
shall hide ourselves and suffer His wrath when He
returns. To be of service to Christ’s people is the
evidence of a right attitude toward Him; to neg
lect His people is proof that one does not love Him.
Dr. Broadus says: "Benefitting Christ’s brethren is
regarded by him as personal neglect. The results
of this judgment— eternal punishment— eternal
life.” And it is well for us to note that the same
word describes the punishment that describes the
life. In other words, if the life of the redeemed is
to be everlasting, then the punishment of the ac
cursed is to be everlasting. There is no way by
which the idea of annihilation or the idea of re
pentance after death can be brought from these
w$rds of Jesus.
Things to Think About

What should bo the grave concern o f the Chris
tian about the future? When will Jesus return to
the earth in person? Can any man escape the ob
ligations of his own stewardship of life? How
much responsibility does each of us have? If we
ore slaves, do we have a right to decide whether
we will work or not? What kinds of people to
day are burying their talents? Can they evade re
sponsibility by merely keeping what they had to
start with? What does the one-talent man usually
do when confronted with his neglect? What will
happen when the end of this age has come? Who
is to be the judge? How will he know who are
his? What is done with both classes on that day?
BAPTISM

and

THE BIBLE

1.
The Great Example o f Baptism: Matthew 3:
13-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21-22.
b 2. Who Shall Be Baptized? Only those who have
repented o f sin and believed on His Name for sal
vation. Acts 2:37-42; 8:12; 17:18; 10:44-48; 16:
27-34; 19:1-6.
3. Why Should Believers Be Baptized? Mark
16:15-16; Matthew 28:19-20; John 3:22-24, 4:1-2;
Acta 2:37-38, 10:48.
4. What Is tho One and Only Form of Nejv Tes
tament Baptism? Matthew 3:16; Mark 1:9-10;
John 3:23; Acta 8:35-39; Romans 6:3-5; Colossians

2 : 12 .
5. What Is the Meaning of Baptism? 1 Corinth
ians 12:13; Acts 2:41-44; Galatians 3:27; Romans
6:3-11, 17rl8; Colossians 2:12.— Bulletin, Univer
sity Church, Baltimore.
Toleration does not mean putting up with sin,
but putting up with the sinner.— H. G. Woods.
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(Continued from page 4.)
among and by the laymen. “ Stiffen your Chal
lenge and you raise a race o f giants," he dednred
in appealing for the enlistment o f our la y in g In
a worth-while task. Harry Williams and Aouie
Newton 'spoke on behalf o f pastors who have been
helped by the work done by the laymen secreta
ries. John W. Inzer also added his word of praise.
M. E. Dodd o f Louisiana was called and deliv
ered the address o f the evening. He asked the
privilege of speaking about the election, declaring
“ Nobody but a cur would retire under fire. I was
in the place whcSb I could not retire, and it soon
got to the plncerbyhere I could not get in.” Upon
the second ballot D"V. Dodd received 1,087 votes
and he urged them to join him in pledging support
to President McGlothlin.
His subject was “ Utilization of Our Men in Our
Churches.” "Our great trouble today lies in the
fact that we arc connected with the world by all
sorts o f mechanical devices, yet have not the men
tal ability to do something worth while with these
things,” he asserted. “ With the spiritual and finan
cial resources among our men there is no excuse
for our having four or five thousand churches witu
no weekly services o f any kind.” It was a really
splendid message and stirred the body.
The recommendation relative to the committee
to pass upon prospective members o f our churches
was withdrawn and the other recommendations
were carried after J. H. Anderson o f Knoxville
spoke. He repeated his offer o f one million dol
lars’ reward for any one who will furnish his com
pany a plan o f business as sure of success as God’s
financial plan is for the individual Christians and
the churches.
President Hamilton reported more than $5,000
raised by the W. M. U. for the chair o f missions
in B. B. I.
The convention adjourned with prayer by W. O.
Carver.
THURSDAY MORNING
I. E. Reynolds led in singing “ He Leadeth Me”
and "Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross.” M. P. Hunt
o f Kentucky led in prayer and President Sampcy
conducted the devotional reading selections from
Isaiah 52 and 53. A. C. Davidson led in prayer.
The journal was read and approved. H. W. Far
ris, a professor in the Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia, was presented and made a
brief talk. Communications were read from Presi
dent MacNeill o f the World Alliance and Dr. Ma
chado o f Havana, Cuba.
Relief and Annuity

C. B. Arendall o f Alabama reported for the
committee to report on the Relief and Annuity
Board’s report, stating that it unanimously en
dorsed the recommendations and urged their adop
tion by the convention. P. W. James o f Tennes
see explained the recommendations o f the board,
and appealed for adoption. C. B. Collins o f Dal
las, Texas, made an appeal for the adoption o f the
plan. A number o f questions were asked. A. J.
Smith o f Shreveport, La., spoke against the adop
tion of the report, pointing out the evil effects the
plan will have in our denominational life.
The editor o f the Baptist and Reflector sought in
vain for a.chance to speak. President McGlothlin
asked all who would speak to come in advance to
the platform. This we did, but found it a “ stra
tegic” mistake as the members on the floor con
tinued to secure recognition. The great band of
advocates o f the annuity plan were extremely agi
tated, and it was worth all the discussions o f the
past just to hear the denominational machinery
rattle. Finally, by ignoring all parliamentary laws,
we succeeded in getting three minutes o f time,
thus securing opportunity to present amendments
which did two things: (1 ) Made it impossible for
any policyholder to receive more than $1,200 per
year in annuities untQ all policyholders shall be
receiving at least $500 per year as a minimum,
save as a larger sum is paid for exclusively out
o f the policyholder’ s own payments and the 3V4
per cent paid by his church or agency. (2) No
disability benefit larger than $60 per month shall
ever be paid any one IW*H #\ minimum 9t $30 per
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thnt the action of the Board relative to the situa
tion in Arizona be approved and the Board be in
structed to continue the appropriation to those
brethren. John W. Inzer declared thnt the liter
ature could be sold at a cheaper price and that the
Board should be told where to spend its money.
Secretary Crouch presented the recommenda
tions o f the Executive Committee. W. 0. Carver
objected to the recommendation to consult State
Bonrds about the legitimate deductions for ex
penses before distributions arc made, but it was
enrried. A recommendation to provide for the
New Mexico debt brought a vigorous opposition
from J. T. Watts of Maryland. Secretary Crouch
denied thnt there is nny diversion of trust funds
in the recommendation. George T. Waite of Vir
ginia opposed the rcommendntion. W. 0. Carver
spoke on behalf o f an nmoridment placing the debt
on the Home Board, nnd Charles E. Mnddry of
North Carolinn spoke for the amendment. G. 1.
Rousseau of Floridn spoke for the amendment and
urged thnt the convention be slow about taking
hnsty action which ties the convention to long
term obligations. Secretary Lawrence of the Home
Board presented the situation of finances in the
Home Board. H. L. Winburn of Arkansas spoke
on behalf of the Executive Committee, explaining
thnt the committee had nothing to do with th*
debts it has to pay.' They were transferred to the
Executive Committee upon orders of the conven
tion. Chns. W. Daniel o f Virginia voiced a vigor
ous defense o f the report o f the Executive Com
mittee. L. O. Vermillion of Texas declnred that
T o t a l ____ _________ ___________ $3,000,000
the convention should address itself to the one
It was reported that the Opdyke Fund had aid
task of providing the funds. Secretary Waite of
ed during the past year 91 mountain boys nnd girls.
Virginia declared he not only could not but woulu
It was recommended that the annual Everynot support the committee’s recommendation should
Membcr Canvass be held the week o f November 30
it be adopted. Dr. Carver asserted that his oppo
to December 6, 1930.
sition to the recommendation was to sanctioning a
A.
J. Barton announced that he would not pre
thing wrong to begin with and that ought to stop
sent the resolutions relative to the proposed union
After a number of other speeches President Scar
o f Northern Baptists and Disciples o f Christ owing
borough moved to recommit and J. W. Porter
to statements from Mr. Anderson who will pre
moved to amend to commit to seven, no one of
sent a minority report before the Northern Con
whom should be a member o f the Executive Com
vention against the proposal with the assurance
mittee or a state secretary, and the motion pre
that it will be adopted. W .' O. Carver reported
vailed.
for the committee to nominate boards. A. J. Holt
John W. Inzer introduced a resolution authoriz
o f Florida led in the closing prayer.
ing the appointment o f a committee of ten to make
a re-study of world missions, giving careful study
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
o f all our foreign mission problems and devise a
John A. Davison of Tennessee conducted the de program that will enlarge our missionary spirit and
votional service. Fraternal greetings were brought
work and to report to the next meeting.
by Senior Antonio Martinez o f Cuba.
A. J. Barton reported for the committee to sur
W. M. Taylor of Louisiana spoke on behalf of
vey the educational, sociological and financial prob
the National Baptist Convention. D. V. Jamison
lems. After weighing the task involved and esti
o f Alabama spoke also fo r the negro Buptists. He
mating the needed expenses also, the committee re
made a splendid address.
quested that the matters be left to the department
The representative o f the Northern Baptist Con o f Survey and Statistics of the Sunday School
vention, A. R. Miller of Boston, was introduced
Board to do when possible.
by George W. Truett. He spoke briefly about the
Lower Salaries Demanded
common grounds of the two great bodies o f Chris
C. P. Staley of Oklahoma introduced a resolu
tians. He is a member of the historic old First
tion calling upon the convention to make the maxi
Church o f Boston founded in 1665.
mum salary for executive officers of the. agencies
John W. Inzer moved that President McGlothlin
bear the fraternal greetings o f Southern Baptists und institutions supported in whole or in part by
to the Northern Baptist Convention, nnd the mo the convention $5,000 per year and that of other
employees $4,200. The resolution went automatic
tion was carried.
L. J. Cleverdon, a former professor in the Bible ally to the Committee on Resolutions.
T. V. Neal of Teycas introduced a resolution pro
Institute; spoke on the Sunday School Board's re
port discussing “ Teaching It nnd Doing It.” He viding for a special debt-raising campaign.
Prayer by W. F. Ball of South Carolina dosed
is now pastor o f Calvary Church of Alexandria,
the afternoon session.
La. He pointed out our threefold task as being
(1 ) reaching the masses for Christ, (2) teach tho^
THURSDAY NIGHT
Bible to the masses, (3) winning the lost for
Christ.
“ We’re Marching to Zion” was the opening song.
O. E. Bryan o f Tennessee spoke from the stand Dr. Hodges o f Oklahoma led in prayer and Dr.
point of the Sunday School Board to the State
Sampey conducted the devotional service, reading
organization.
"The problem o f enlistment,” he
Isaiah 55. After the devotional the report of the
declared, ‘‘rests mainly upon the Sunday School
W. M. U. was read by Louie D. Newton of GeorgU,
Board and the State Mission Boards,” since the showing total contributions of $2,587,575.72, 69,Home Board is practically out o f the work because
400 tithers listed, 7,399 mission study classes, 135,o f its great debts. He spoke plainly o f the matter 000 seals and definite personal service which re
o f having the debts o f the Home and Foreign Mis sulted in 5,543 conversions, 2,245 new missionin'
sion Boards paid out o f the profits o f the Sunday
organizations and the care in school of 75 chil
School Board, declaring that it should not be done. dren o f our missionaries— that is, in schools in our
Joe T. Watts o f Maryland followed. He pointed
country. At "the close o f his message Miss Mallory
out the fact that in 1891 there were only 750,000
introduced the various state workers as wdl u
enrolled in our Sunday schools, and claimed that general workers. Then Bhe called for pastors har
the enormous growth o f the Board’s earnings is ing W. M. U. organizations in their churches to
due to its enlistment work. V. I. Masters moved stand.
month is paid to all policyholders, except such as
is provided exclusively by his own papments and
the 3 V4 per cent paid by the church or agency.
The amendments took the heart out o f one of
the most serious objections to the plan. Now it
waits to be seen what will happen.
Following the adoption o f the report, Secretary
Austin Crouch reported for the Executive Com
mittee and spoke earnestly for his agency nnd its
work. The report declared thnt we have enough
agencies to support every phase o f our work, but
we need a closer correlation among our agencies if
we are to enlist our churches. Successful negotia
tions o f the bond issue for the new Mexican work
was reported and the continuation of the emer
gency campaign of the Bible Institute for another
year was recommended. The balnncc o f indebted
ness o f the Education Board is $403,644.61. The
budget recommended for the remainder of 1930 is
as follows (it was npproved by convention action
a year ago and hns been in operation since the
first o f this y e a r):
Foreign Missions _________________ $1,500,000
Home M issions_________________ - 725,000
Education Board Debt ___________
100,000
Southern Seminary ______________
100,000
Southwestern Seminary __________
152,000
Bible Institute ___________________
110,000
Negro Sem inary__________________
12,000
New Orleans H osp ital____________
75,000
W. M. U. Training S ch o o l_________
16,000
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The Foreign Mission Board had the balance of administrative and teaching staff, the operating ex
the ovening. Secretary Ray took charge and in penses of the seminary have been reduced. With
troduced W. Eugene Sallee, recently elected Home this economy, however, the seminary finds it diffi
cult to operate upon the small income it is receiv
Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, lie re ing from the denomination nnd from its limited en
counted his early experience which culminated in dowment of $500,000. The endowment was in
his call to the mission field, when one night— n creased by approximately $50,000 during the past
bitter cold night— he nnd six others constituted an year.
"The Student Loan Fund wns also increased dur
audience that heat'd Dr. Z. T. Cody pronch. He
ing the year, and now amounts to $15,754. A
then relnted his experiences during twenty-seven scholarship endowment fund valued nt $3,000 wns
years in China.
received during the year from Mrs. W. L. Williams
of Dallas.
Both fnculty nnd students devoted
L. M. Reno of Victoria, Brazil, was introduced
and spoke about our work in his territory. He much time to practical Christian activity, resulting
in thousands of people having been led to Christ,
has been out 26 years. He declared thnt he had nnd many others surrendered their lives to definite
refused to remain at home when the Northern
Christian service.”
Board refused to send him out, so enme to the
Dr. Scarborough nppenlcd for co-operative ef
Southern Board. Eighteen years he spent on one fort to secure in endowment sufficient funds to
field nnd saw it grow from one small church to make the institution self-dependent. W. H. Knight
fifty strong churches. He asserted thnt he nnd his spoke o f the seminary as a missionary opportunity.
wife would go back at their own expense if the
President W. W. Hamilton reported for the Bible
school could be provided for in some way.
Institute. E. O. Sellers played a little reed organ
Dr. R. T. Bryan of Shanghai, Chinn, missionary
while the students of B. II. I. snng the Institute’s
for 45 yonrs and home on his fifth furlough, spoke
hymn. The members of the fnculty were intro
last, his subject, “ My Creed.” “ Thank God," he
duced and several special students as well. Miss
said, “ I believe something," and named some of
McElroy of Argentina was introduced as n guest
the things ho believes. God has a plnco for China
of the institution. He then read the report which
and her people. “ March around the world along
set forth the following items:
the line of greatest intelligence nnd prosperity
"The Baptist Bible Institute, which was author
and you will pass through China nnd the United
ized by the Southern Baptist Convention when it
States. . . . “ Yang Tse Chinng,” name of China’s met in New Orlcnns in 1917, has had a largo and
(Trent river, means "Son of the Ocean," n mighty unusually successful history in many respects since
its foundation, according to the annual report to
strenm. “ Why should I come bnck here to dump
our troubles in China on you when you hnvc trou the convention today presented by Dr. W. W. Ham
ilton, president
bles enough of your own?” he asked. He looks
“ The Institute has also had a wide influence in
for speedy development of the Chinese because promoting the Baptist cause in New Orleans and
they are being freed to henr the gospel. "I am vicinity, according to this report. In 1917 there
not 75 years old; . . . I am 75 years young. I’m were only six struggling Bnptist churches in New
Orleans, wherens today there arc 18, in addition to
going into my dotage and be God’s little boy. I the numerous mission stations, preaching places
have to do it in order to help our Chinese meet and Goodwill Centers and one Rescue7Mission. Of
ings.” He reported 103 baptisms at his church outstanding interest in the work of the Institute, is
in a recent revival. So long has he preached to the that o f the practical activities department under
school congregation in China he unconsciously ex its direction. The students have met about five
assignments each day, and there has been an aver
claimed, while speaking, “ Brethren, sisters, chil age of one profession of faith for every service
dren!” W. O'. Carver led in prayer.
held.
“ The enrollment for the current year is 236,
T. M. Sasser o f North Carolina came to the
platform and told how in Mississippi College he with 154 of these coming from the four nearby
states. The following states and the following
had been blessed by Eugene Sallee, T. B. Ray and countries are represented: Alabama, Arkansas,
W. W. Hamilton who spoke in chapel when he was California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, In-,
a freshman. He then laid down a check of $100 diana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
nnd challenged all to follow him, and an offering Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Caro
was taken amounting to $1,660. The closing hour lina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia.
Scotland, Argentina, Cuba, Hawaii, Ireland and
was followed by some selections by a large negro Italy.”
chorus from the Atlanta Negro Baptist churches.
The report showed thnt a total of $88,564.21,
C. M. Thompson of Kentucky led in the closing
o f which amount Tennessee gave $18,643. This
prayer.
amount applied to the emergency obligations and
FRIDAY MORNING
so reduced them that the creditors have been will
I. E. Reynolds led in singing two opening hymns ing to carry the remainder and the institution ask
and the already diminishing number of messengers ed for a continuation of the time limit on the ap
and visitors came straggling in through the forty- peal. A motion prevailed to adopt the three re
four entrances to the auditorium. Dr. Sampcy ports.
read some selections1 from the New Testament.
The Education Commission report was present
Prof. Inman Johnson of the Southern Seminary ed by Gaston W. Duncan of Missouri who called
sang, “ O Ix>vc That Will Not Let Me Go,” and attention to some special features o f it, some of
President McGlothlin called the body to order for
which we present herewith:
business. The journal wns read and approved.
“ Southern Baptists now have a total of 88
President McGlothlin announced his decision rela schools consisting of 29 academies, 28 junior col
tive to Arizona which was to recognize messengers leges and 31 senior colleges, according to a report
of the Education Commission presented to the
from the state as of last year and appoint them to
Southern Baptist Convention Friday morning. This
committees and boards.
does not include the two theological seminaries, the
President Sampcy reported for the Southern
Bible Institute or the two missionary training
Seminary. He showed 417 students enrolled dur schools. The 88 schools had enrolled in their reg
ular term this year 25,749 students. Includde in
ing the past school year and a fine spirit. W. O.
Carver spoke on behalf o f the institution. He as this number were 1,326 ministerial students. The
serted that the primary purpose o f the seminary seminaries showed an increase of $99,219.58 - in
their endowment funds during the year.
is to prepare heralds of the cross. He cited the
“ A study of the detailed enrollment of the Bap
fact that the students won nearly 3,400 converts tist schools in the several states, as compared with
to Christ. He called attention: (1) To the man the number of ministerial students and the num
ner in which Jesus taught. “ He taught them out ber of baptisms in the states, reveals the fact that
in those states where the number of students in
of the experience o f reality" and not from pure the Baptist schools is largest there are found the
external authority as did the scribes, “ and we largest number of ministerial students and the
largest number of accessions to the churches by
ought to have the same ideal o f ourselves.” (2)
To the amazing learning of Jesus which came not baptism. The commission believes there is a cas
ual relationship between these several facts. Of
from the schools. He made a vigorous appeal for the total student body, 63 per cent are enrolled in
consecration and against the worldly desire for the senior collges, 25 per cent in the junior col
leges and 25 per cent in the academies.
money instead o f treasures in heaven.
“ One of the most precarious situations affecting
President L. R. Scarborough reported for South
western Seminary. His report presented the fol Christian education in the South is the rapid in
crease in the number o f junior colleges now being
lowing facts:
created under the Bystem of popular education.
“ During the past year the seminary enrolled 628 This will make it more and more difficult for Bap
resident students and 439 correspondence students. tiste to maintain their system of junior colleges, it
Through economies effective in reducing both the is said.

Seven
“ The commission is sponsoring the preparation
nnd publishing o f a lesson on Christian Education
in Baptist Sunday school quarterlies for 1031. The
Sunday School Board is ro-opernting hcartilv in
enrrying forwnrd this project.”
Mr. Frnnk Lea veil had prepared a striking Il
luminated map which ret forth through colored
electric lights the location of our schools nnd their
grade, ns for example, ornngc lights represented
the academies, blue lights the colleges, etc. Dr.
Snmpey delivered n ringing nddress on Christian
education. He asserted thnt we should have the
Bible alongside the text books o f every depart
ment of our Christian colleges. He received a
round of hearty applause when he dcclnrcd that
use of money contributed to tho support of our
schools for the exploitation of athletics nnd such is
embezzlement of funds.
W. D. Upshnw asked unnnimous consent to speak,
advocating the restoration of tho Education Board
idea with a paid secretary, but his remarks there
on did not evoke one handclap.
M. E. Dodd declared thnt there must be no sep
aration of our field into education, missions and
evangelization, one set against another. “ Our de
nominational papers and colleges arc absolute es
sentials if we arc to maintain our existence.”
John Lake nnd A. T. Robertson were appointed
fraternal messengers to go with President McGloth
lin- to the Northern Baptist Convention. O. L.
Hailey, V. I. Masters and Ilight C, Moore were
appointed fraternal messengers to the National
Baptist Convention. A. J. Holt of Florida reported
for the Historic Society, which was adopted.
E. P. Alldredge of Tennessee introduced a set
of resolutions intended to set up an enlistment
campaign.
H.
A. Smoot of Illinois introduced resolutions of
appreciation for the Into Editor Throgmorton of
the Illonoia Baptist. Z. T. Cody moved to amend
to print a cut of Dr. Throgmorton on a page of our
minutes.
John R. Sampey introduced a resolution com
mending Dr. Truott to South American countries.
John F. Vine reported for the Commtitee to
Nominate Boards. Brown- of Louisiana moved to
change the date from May to a similar date in June.
L. W. Wiley o f Oklahoma moved that all boards
be instructed to hold their annual meetings at
headquarters. The motion was referred to the
Committee on Resolutions. C. V. Edwards of
Texas led in the closing prayer.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The devotional was led by John E. Briggs of
Washington, and after a chain of prayers Joe Canzoncri sang a solo. A. J. Barton read the report
of the Social Service Commission. This was a
splendid report which denounced mob violence, ap
pealed for vigorous support of our laws, denounced
straw votes as a means of ascertaining the spirit
of our people, called attention to the efforts of the
liquorites to malign and intimidate preachers and
all others who dare oppose them in their fight to
restore legalized intoxicants. The time on the re
port was extended in order to hear from Dr. Truett
who referred to the recent ghastly episode at Sher
man, Texas. The recommendations of the report
will be given later as they arc too vital to be con
densed.
J. R. Hobbs o f Alabama reported for the special
committee on the New Mexican debt and gave the
recommendation that “ any deficit in the 1930 pay
ments on the loan be cared for by bnnk notes and
that tho $25,000 plus whatever is borrowed be
made up out o f the 1931 budget as a preferred
item and so each year until the debt is fully paid.
The remainder of the Executive Committee's re
port was read and-explained by Secretary Crouch.
The budget in operation since the first of'the year
was approved with the one exception of $25,000
which was shifted from the Home Board to the
Executive Committee. The whole report was then
approved.
President Scarborough aslecd permission to make
a quiet campaign for special funds to enable South
western Seminary to meet emergency needs in a
way similar to that employed by the Bible Insti
tute. An interesting debate was precipitated. Dr.
(Turn to page 105)
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[ e le c t e d
[e tro o n
“ AND IT WAS N IG H T”
Text, John 13:30: “ Ho then hav
ing received the sop went immediate
ly out; und it was night.”
This is a very wonderful chnptor.
Jesus knew that the Father had giv
en all things into His hands, that
He had come from God and was go
ing to God. Having all this and
knowing all this, yet He took a towel.
Those four words, "H e took a tow
el,” are; I think, o f tremendous sig
nificance. He who t:ould have taken
a scepter and ruled the world, “ took
a towel.” Notice, also, that twice it
is mentioned that Jesus was girded
with a towel. He who could have
been girded with the most expensive
and costly jewcl-bedected material
that the world could afford chose
to wear a towel. These four words,
“ He took a towel,” are significant
o f His life and arc significant o f the
lives o f nil His real followers; for
everybody who is really following
Jesus choses a. towel— the towel o f
service. The Last Supper is prepar
ed, the sad news comes that one of
them shall betray Jesus. “ Who is
it?” the disciples kept asking. “ He,”
says Jesus, “ to whom 1 shall give
the sop.” He gave it to Judas. A fter
the sop, Satan entered. “ What thou
doest do quickly,” says Jesus. And
after His betrayer had gone the dis
ciples thought he had left to pur
chase things. As he went out we
read the striking words o f our text,
“ And it was night.” Of course. It
means plainly that it was the time
in twenty-four hours when darkness
was usual. But means still more
than this. There never was darkness
so heavy as the darkness in the soul
o f one who sells his Lord. We read
o f the darkness in the Land of the
Midnight Sun. We hear o f darkness
sometimes which is described as be
ing so thick and heavy that you
could cut it, but never was there
darkness like the darkness in the
heart o f one who sells his Lord. Yes,
he who professed to serve Him sold
Him— and for what a small price,
thirty pieces o f Silver! “ How much
was it?” you j&ti- Well, the shekel
was the unit o f value in common
use. The value o f the shekel equals
four Greek drachmas or four Roman
denarii. The coin, shekel, was about
the size o f an English half-crown, a
little larger than our half dollar. Ju
das sold his Lord fo r thirty shekels
or pieces of silver— the legal value
o f a slave if he were killed by a
beast. Approximately in our money
$19.30. Think o f it! selling his Lord,
the Lord of Life and Glory for.
$19.30! You say, “ That’s terrible,
that’s awful!”
Yes, it is. “ That’s
shocking!” Yes, it is. “ That’s dis
graceful!” , Yes, it is. Many people
are selling out Jesus. Not selling
Him fully in the sense that Judas
sold Him, to be crucified bodily, but
many sell Him; many who profess to
know Him and serve Him sell Him.
For everything here moves from the
standpoint of value, and is held on
to or surrendered according to the
value we place upon it. You never
relinquish anything fo r something
else until you reach the place that
you think that thing you seek is
worth more than the thing you un
willing to relinquish. Every time
you make a purchase this is the
case. You turn loose your money
because you rather have the thing
thBt money would buy. This is so
even when we come*to unselfish giv
ing. We give because o f the good
we can see we can do and the satisfaction within which comes from
knowing we have helped somebody.
That’s what Jesus means when He
says, “ Give, and it shall be given

unto you; good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and run
ning over, shall men give into your
bosom.”
We sell our Lord when we are
willing to desert Him or set Him
nsidc for something or somebody
else. Sometimes, thank God. there
are Christians who enn really and
honestly sing, “ You mny hnve all else
beside, but give me Jesus.”
Sad to say. sometimes people cov
er up their sin in selling Jesus with
n profession o f religion. Like Judas,
they betray Him with a kiss.
I knew a man in the little town
where I was a merchant, whose ac
tions convinced me without a doubt
that he had joined the church and
been baptized for the special pur
pose o f ingratiating himself in the
favor o f some young ladies in that
church, particularly one of them.
He covered the selling o f his Lord
with n kiss of profession, with a kiss
o f so-called service.
Sometimes people cover selling
their Lord with the kiss o f contri
bution; the kiss o f singing— yes,
even with the kis-< o f preaching. In
one of Brother / M. Austin’s strik
ing Friday addresses in the noon
prayer meeting he told o f the fnmous bandit who posed as a preach
er sometimes. He said he made head
quarters in Marked Tree. Arkansas,
and that the place is called Marked
Tree because o f the tree these band
its had marked so they could find
the wny and use it as a meeting
place. This same man used to preach
in the different country places, and
when he would have the complete
attention o f the people through hts
eloquence and magnetic power, his
confederates would steal their horses
and make away with them. He cov
ered the selling o f the Lord with the
kiss o f preaching.
But let it never be forgotten that
he who sells his Lord will be found
out and punished. Let it also never
be forgotten that the money he re
ceives fo r selling his Lord will do
him no good. Like Judas, it will
burn him.
Recently. King Benjamin Purnell
who died three years ago was pro
nounced dead by his successor. You
remember that he was the “ king”
who taught there would be everlast
ing life fo r the Israelites and whose
body has been held in state since
his death awaiting resurrection. .With
his demise an accepted fact, the lure
o f immortality has been effaced from
the teachings o f the colony. Despite
the loss o f the tenet which was cred
ited with bringing more members to
the cult than any other single thing,
the organization will attempt to car
ry on— divided in business affairs,
hut together in adherence to the
fundamentals o f the Israelite faith.
Not so With our Lord who savs,
“ Lo, I am with you alwny," Be
cause o f this. Billy Bray, the famous
Cornish coal miner preacher, was
happy and successful. He had sim
ple, childlike faith to believe -that
Jesus still lived and that the Heaven
ly Father cared fo r him. Recently
I was reading where Billy was anx
ious for a reading desk in the little
chapel where he preached. He heard
o f a pulpit that was to be Bold nt
an auction. He wanted that pulpit;
it was just right fo r his reading desk
and to hold his books, etc. He at
tended the sale with five shillings,
about $1.25 in his pocket. He bid
up to the five shillings, then stopped.
A farmer bid six shillings, and the
auctioneer said, “ Sold.”
Billy was
bothered for a while. He did wan'
that pulpit in his chapel called
“ Great Deliverance.” In his disap
pointment he said to himself: “ Fa
ther has not made a mistake. I’ll
follow the pulpit home.” As the
farmer could not get the pulpit in
through his door, Billy offered him
five shillings if he would cart It to
the chapel, a mile away. The farm
er was only too glad to agree, anil
Billy said that his Father had in
cluded pulpit and porterage in the
five shillings, and as he tramped
home one foot sang Hallelujah and
the other sang Amen.
i

Yes, the Father doesn’t make any
mistakes. Do wo believe that? A
few days ago I was constrained to
write an article for publication, en
titled “ Five Women and Five
Homes,” as follows:
“ During the sixteen yenrs that tho
noon prayer meeting has been run
ning, the Lord hns manifested him
self very graciously in nnswering
prayer and saving the homes of
many who were afraid they would
lose them. I call to mind five, very
interesting cases that have come to
us recently:
“ First, the case of a woman in
another state who wrote that there
was great danger o f losing tho estate
of 400 acres which had been in their
family for over 100 years, alsq dan
ger o f losing their home in town.
She hns written n number o f letters
and phoned us several times nbout
this. Recently she phoned me nt noon
saying the mntter was to be decided
nt 4 :30 that nfternoon. A letter
came yesterday morning giving the
good news that the Lord had inter
vened in the matter and, although it
is not entirely cleared up. the pros
pect was the property .would bo saved.
“ Second, the case o f a very con
secrated worker in our church who
came to me in deep sorrow on ac
count o f a serious decline in her hus
band’s business, and she fenred they
would lose their home. A fter much
praver had been made. I was exceed
ingly glad to to get the good news
that the matter had been settled fa
vorably to them, and right soon
thereafter the further good news
came that the husband had signed a
very satisfactory business contract.
“ Third, the case of another con
secrated member o f our church who
contracted to purchase a home a
number o f years ago, and who had
largely paid it out, was in grave
danger o f losing her equity. After
much prayer and several consulta
tions the good news came that the
matter had been settled very favor
ably. and she was rejoicing very „
much about it.
“ Fourth, Mrs. -------, not a member
o f our church, has been to see mo
several times regarding tho condi
tions concerning her home.
Mat
ters got in so discouraging a shape
that foreclosure proceedings were
under way. She came to me a week
ago beseeching me to intercede with
the firm that has the mortgage to
hold up for a while, assuring me
thnt if they would do so a friend
had expressed willingness to furnish
the money to pay the back interest,
and the interest due next May, and
perhaps Inter on take up the entire
matter. She is rejoiced because this
firm has agreed to do so.
“ Fifth, a little womnn, not a mem
ber of our church, came in deep
distress on Februnry 19th, showing
me a letter from the firm holding
the mortgage on her home, stating
that on the 20th foreclosure pro
ceedings would, start. She told me
that they purchased this home at
about $4,500 and had paid all o f it
out within about $1,600. They were
behind because her husband hnd
been out o f work for quite a while,
and after he secured some work his
hand was seriously injured.
She
herself was working in a Memphis
bakery at $12 a week. We had pray
er about the matter, and I requested
her to carry a personal letter from
me to the firm holding the mortgage.
She was received graciously by the
gentleman who has charge o f tho
matter, and he assured her .that he
would do what he could to help her.”
These all remind me of a case in
Mississippi a number o f years ago
when a dear woman wrote: “ Our
house is advertised to bo sold the
20th o f next month under a mort
gage. Won’t you please pray every
day until then?" We did, and on
the 23rd I received a letter which
said something like this: “ Thank
God! He has answered prayer. The
man who holds the mortgage has
been to se me and has agreed to let
me keep the house and pay fo r it
just like paying rent.”
Central Baptist Church, Memphis.
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The W ater Teat
At tho Anderson Quarries, owned
by the Winnsboro Granite Corpora
tion in Fairfield County, South Car
olina, and at the office at Rion, S. C.,
three water tests aro made to grade
stone. If tho stone is flawless, of
straight grain, no white or hlack
streaks or splotches, no wnvo in the
grain, it is graded as Winnsboro
Granite, and sells at a higher price
than ordinnry granite. If nny of
these defects appear when water is
thrown over the stone, it is not
Winnsboro Granite, but is graded
“ Smith stodk,” and sold at a lower
price.
Buyers o f Winnsboro Granite
should specify Winnsboro Granite in
their purchase contracts, ask for
quarry certificate, and also make the
water test. Defects show up plainly
when the stone is wet with water if
there nre any defects in tho block.
Dry stono does not show up defects
so readily. Therefore, when buying
Winnsboro Granite, wet the stono
and see for yourself that you get
certificate from the quarry through
your dealer, to the effect that the
stone used in your monument is
Winnsboro Granite. With thnt certifi
cate and with the water test, you
can be sure that you have the best
monumental material known to the
world.
.
_ .j
It costs a little more, but only 20
per cent o f monument cost is for ma.
terial, so thnt the higher price of
Winnsboro Granite means very little
in the increase o f the price of the
monument; but it means n great deal
in the satisfaction o f knowing that
it is the best monument possible—
the most permanent, the most beauti
ful, flawless.
Write for free booklet showing at
tractive monumental designs. Winns
boro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.
The time to laugh is when you do
not feel like it.
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MAY L. KELLER, Dean
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Session opens September 16.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
T h e H appy Page for Boys and Girls
8«nd all contributions to "The Youn» South," 1806 Aahwood Are., Nanhville, Tenn.
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

Dear Young South: I am a little
girl eight years old. I like to read
the letters that the little girls and
hoys write. I go to Sunday Hchool.
I have no mother; she died July'13th
and left us so sad. Lovo your moth
ers and he good to them, for they
love you.— Marie Stacy, Braxton,
Tenn.
Our hearts go out in tender sym
pathy to any little girl who must
grow up without a mother. But
even though she has gone to live
with God, you can try every day to
he as sweet and gentle and loving ns
she would want you to be, and never
do anything that would grieve her,
were she still here.
A BOY'S QUESTIONS

What keeps the stars from falling?
What makes the world go round?
How can flies walk on the ceiling
Just like they do on the ground?
f

Why don’t it snow in summer?
Don’t the fishes ever get drowned?
Did you ever see any fairies?
Who lost the knife that I found?
Where do the bees get honey?
Who finds the balloons that are lost?
What makes people bald-hcndcd?
How much do elephants cost?
What makes you tired this evening?
There’s a gray hair in your head.
Wonder what makes me sleepy?
Good night; I’m going to bed.
— Exchange.
THE LEGEND OF THE WHITE.
CHRYSANTHEM UM

Long, long ago in a plain not fnr
from the city o f Kyoto, at that time
the capital of Japan, two little blos
soms grew side by side, one the col
or of bright new gold and the other
a pure white.
Straight and tall the stems grew,
and wider and wider the little blos«oms opened, while they happily lis
tened to all tho sunshine and the
whispering breezes could tell them.
By and by little Goldy grew dis
contented and said she wished she
could go to the great city where
there were so many beautiful things.
But her white sister said; “ No, no,
we are placed here, so here we ought
to stay with the flowers and the
passes that love us.’’
But Goldy was not convinced; and
when one day a man came and look
ed at the two flowers and said, “ This
yellow flower is just the one I need
for my collection.
I will take it
home with ’me.’’ Goldy was too hap
py to care, though her little sister
wept with loneliness.
'Please take me, too,” begged the
little flower in sorrow. But the gar
dener said, “ No. I have plenty of
white and do not need you,” and
went off without her, carrying her
little sister home.
Goldy was so cared for and petted
that she grew large and handsome,
so that one would not know her for
the same blossom. Sometimes she
thought of her sister, but she never
wanted to go back to comfort her.
In the meantime the poor, lonely
little flower, after crying a while,
thought: “ This will not do. I must
be bright and cheery, even if I am
tad.” So she turned a smiling face
to the grasses and flowers who tried
to comfort her.
Ever so many days went by, when
at last a very great man, who was
traveling along the road stopped at
the door of the gardener’s house and
isked if he knew where he could
find a white chrysanthemum with
tiiteen petals. The gardener did not

know, but he showed him his hand
some Goldy, whoso petals were just
thnt number.
“ No, no,” said the man; “ it must
be white, nnd it must be in its nat
ural state,” and he went on disap
pointed.
Now, it so happened thnt his road
passed right by tho spot where tho
lonely little white flower stood. As
she heard footsteps approaching, the
tears stood on her petals, for she re
membered that somo one who walked
like that had taken away her sistpr
nnd hnd not wanted her.
But the great man stopped as ho
drew near in his palanquin and in
n tone of joyful surprise said: “ Why,
here at last is just what I’ve been
seeking so long!” And ho lifted the
dear little plant very gently from
the ground, saying: "Go with me, lit
tle flower; I need you in my palace.”
“ But I am only a poor flower of
tho field,” she answered modestly.
“ How can I be o f service to you?"
“ You are pure white and have six
teen perfect petals. You are just
the one I have been searching for for
months,” he told her. And she went
with him. her heart filled with happy
wonder that she could be wanted in
a palace.
Of all that befell the white chry
santhemum after this, I can stop to
tell you only this: she was joyfully
received in the palace and came to
be the best loved flower in the em
pire, even by the great emperor him
self, and it was all because she was
a perfect little flower that could bo
bravo nnd cheery in misfortune.—
From Boys and Girls o f Sunrise
Land.

“ Alice Graham!” said the children,
rushing to her. “ You are not play
ing fairl Go and do your work!”
“ I am playing fair,” laughed Alice.
“ Just, read what my slip said,” she
replied, passing out her pieco of pa
per.
The children read with amazement
tho order which said, "Stand on n
chair in the kitchen nnd sing.”
“ Yes,” explained mother, coming
to tho rescue. “ I have put in several
slips with funny stunts written upon
them. Thoso make the gamo inter
esting. Just wait until it comes your
tqrn totmnke us laugh!”
The gamo proceeded amid laugh
ter and fun, and before the children
hnd even thought o f being weary ev
erything was done and the houso
looked spick and span. The children
pronounced it a great success, and
Jack asked if they might play it ev
ery Saturday. Mother said that they
might, nnd after that no one grum
bled about not geting out to play
early in tho morning.— Christian Ad
vocate.
THE BROWN SUGAR MOUNTAIN

Little Ann wns very fond o f tho
doll grandmother had given her. She
thought it wns tho nicest o f all her
dolls and she had named it Rosette
because she thought that was a nice
name.
One morning when the whole fnraily were going for a drive in tho big
car Rosette must go, too, so Ann
said.
“ She will like it so much.” Ann
explained, “ and she will see so many
things. Rosette is a very noticing
child.”
Ann had heard her grandmother
snv that, but grandma had not been
talking about Rosette.
"H o,” laughed Ann’s brother, Hal,
who wns sitting beside his little sis
ter on the back seat. “ Noticing, is
she? Then I suppose she sees that
airship up there.” He pointed to a
big plane circling overhead.
“ Of course Bhe does,” cried Ann.
“ She would like to tafce a ride in it
this minute.”
“ Well,” said Hal, “ if I ever get
an airship I will invite' Rosette to
THE HOUSEWORK GAME
ride
if she likes it so much."
“ We are going to play a new game
Ann laughed and then she caught
today,” said mother to her girls and sight of something else through tho
boys. It was Saturday morning when trees.
the regular Saturday cleaning-up“ Whv look. Rosette,” cried the lit
for-Sunday hi ways had to be done. tle girl, holding the doll up high.
The children were all hoping that “ What is that? I should call it a
there would be less work than usual, brown sugar mountain, shouldn’t
so plavtime would come mor? quickly. you. Hal?”
“ All right, mother,” they said,
Hal shouted with laughter as he
clustering around her, for mother’3 saw what Ann wns pointing nt. “ It’s
games were always fun. and of just n big nile o f sawdust over where
course they were always ready to the portable sawmill stood.”
play a game.
Rosette and Ann did not know
"Here are the directions,” she said, what a portable sawmill was.
opening a box which seemed to be
“ Anyway,” said . Ann, “ it’s a nice
filled with slips o f paper. “ There is a mountain shaped just as they nrc in
direction upon each slip. One says, pictures. Rosette would like to go
"Wash the dishes” ; another, “ Sweep and see it.”
the hearth” ; another, "Clear up your
“ Well, so should I,” laughed Hal.
room” ; another, “ Dust the window “ It does look like a mountain, and
ledges,” and so forth. I shall mix it is about the color o f brown sugar,
them up, nnd then spread them out isn’t it?”
on the table, face down so we can
They asked their father to drivo
not read them. Our Saturday work down to the plare where the saw
will be written on theso slips; and dust pile stood. The nile was bigger
when it is all done, you may play as than a house and Hal thought he
you like and have your good times.”
would like to play in it as one does
“ That will be great fun. mother,”
in the sand.
said the oldest boy. “ Let’s begin.”
“ That’s just what Rosette would
"WaitJ a moment,” said mother, like to do,” cried Ann.
enjoying the beaming eyes o f her
“ But it wouldn’t he allowed,” fnhappy flock o f birds. “ At a given ther told them. “ The men arc be
signal each one o f us—and I am in ginning to hnul the sawdust awny in
this game, too— will choose just one carts nnd they couldn’t bo bothered
slip, turn it over, read it, and per with little people jumping around.”
form the stunt written thereon.
The next day as Ann wns playing
When I ring the-bell we will chdose with Rosette on the porch Hal rush
the next slip, and so on until all the ed down from the hill behind the
slips arc used up. Remember that house.
your work must always bo done the
“ If that doll o f yours would like
very best that you know how.”
a ride in an airship," said the boy.
“ Come on, mother,” said Jack “ I think I’ve made one that will car
again. “ Spread out the slips and call ry her."
the game.”
Ann ran up on the hill to look,
“ Very well,” said mother laughing and, sure enough, Hal had made a
as she spread out the slips. “ Choose”
kite 40 big that it would almost have
and the fun began.
cprried Ann herself in a big wind.
In a few moments the children no They tied the, doll to the kite and
ticed that Alice was standing in a then, with one good run, Hal got his
chair In the kitchen, singing at the airship afloat. Ann clapped her
top o f her voice.
hands a rit began to tug at the string.

Nine
“ It’s going toward the brown sugar
mountain,” sho cried. "So Rosette
will see it again.”
They could sco the sawdust pile
quite plninly from the hilltop, nnd
Hal said the wind was blowing that
wny. But, ns they watched, a dread
ful thing happened. The string Hal
was holding broke o ff short nnd the
kite went Hying away, away, over
the top of the brown sugar mountain
and out o f sight.
Ann cried for her doll when sho
went to bed that night and she miss
ed Rosette sadly every day. One
afternoon grandmother asked Ann to
enrry a plant-some one hnd given her
at the window of the dining room.
Ann took it very carefully in both
hands. But when she reached the
dining room sho almost dropped it
in her surprise.
For there in a chair by the window
sat Rosette.
Next minute Hal came in “ I went
over to the sawdust pile to look for
her,” he explained, “ because it came
into my head that the kite might
have landed there. ’Way up ’most
to the top on the farther sido I saw
it stuck in the sawdust an under
neath I could see a bit of pink like
Rosette’s dress. A man got it for
me when he saw me hunting.”
“ But the dear child isn’t hurt a
bit,” cried Ann, “ and she has stay
ed four days on a brown sugar moun
tain.”— Our Little Ones.

No Unknown Tongue

Six Dixon, the young clerk, had
been for a day trip to Dieppe. He
was very fond of airing his small
knowledge o f the French language
in talking to his friends.
“ Au revoir,” he said to his girl
friend one night, as he was about to
depart .
“ What do you mean?” sho asked.
“ That means good-bye in French,”
explained Dixon.
“ Oh!” murmured the girl thought
fully. “ Well prussic acid to you.”
“ Whatever do you mean?” asked
Dixon.
“ That means good-bye in any lan
guage,” she laughed.— London An
swers.
New Chop!

Mrs. Newlywed: “ Have you any
nice slumps this morning?”
Butcher; “ Slumps?
What are
they?"
Mrs. Newlywed: “ Indeed, I don’t
know, but my husband is always
talking about a slump in the market,
and I thought I should like to try
some.”
Age Three: Father gives Bobbie
kiddie kar.
Ago Six; Father gives Bobbie
scooter.
Age Eight: Father gives Bobbie
roller skates.
Age Yen: Father gives Bobbie
bicycle.
Age Sixteen: Father gives Bobbie
car.
Age Sixteen Years, Two Days:
Father gives Bobbie up.— Charity
and Children.
Pepping Up Longfellow

The shades of night were falling
fast.
The guy stepped on it and rushed
past.
A crash— he died without a sound.
They opened up his head and found
— excelsior!
— Exchange.
Teacher: “ Parse the sentence,
‘ Tom married Jnno.’ ”
Boy: “ Tom’s a noun, because he’s
the name of something; married’s a
conjunction, because it joins Tom to
Jane; and Jane’s a verb, because she
governs the noun.”

Ten
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SOUTHERN BAPTISTS IN N E W ORLEANS

(From page 7.)
Scarborough Anally withdrew his request, objec
tion was made to withdrawing the motion nnd the
whole matter was referred to the Executive Com
mittee.
The Committee on Time, Place and Preacher re
ported as follows:
Time, May 13, 1931, 7:30 p.m.
'Place, Birmingham, Ala.
Preacher, J. W. Phillips, Mobile, Ala.
Alternate, J. L. White, Miami, Fla.
Otto Whittington o f Arkansas moved to amend
by changing Birmingham to Richmond. V a.; the
amendment was defeated and the report adopted.
The Committee on Resolutions reported on im
portant matters, as follows:
1. The resolution limiting nmount of salaries of
secretaries and other employees of Southwide agen
cies was referred to the various Southwide insti
tutions and agencies.
2. That dealing with the transfer o f the proAts
o f the Sunday School Board to pay Home and For
eign Board debts was reported unfavorably, but
recommended that the Sunday School Board be
asked to consider the wisdom of aiding these agen
cies.
3. The appointment o f a committee of ten sug
gested by John W. Inzer was referred to the Ex
ecutive Committee.
4. The resolution authorizing a “ Liquidation
Month” by the Home and Foreign Boards reported
unfavorably and it was rejected.
5. Acting upon the letter from Secretary J. H.
Rushbrooke o f the Baptist World Alliance relative
to religious conditions in Russia, the committee rec
ommended that the letter be referred to the For
eign Board with the request that it be given the
widest possible publicity.
6. Resolutions on an enlistment conference pre
sented by E. P. Alldredge, setting up a great pro
motional agency to report a year hence, were re
ferred to the Executive Committee.
7. The resolutions instructing the Boards to hold
their annual meetings at headquarters s6 that the
members may have access to their records, were
reported unfavorably and after some discussion a
motion to refer to the Executive Committee was
lost, and the resolutions were rejected.
Resolutions were presented instructing the Ex
ecutive Committee to arrange, if possible, for a
joint meeting o f the Northern Convention and the
Southern Convention in Kansas City in 1932, but
a previous order for 1933 had already been made
and the matter was rejeted. C. T. Taylor o f Vir
ginia led in the closing prayer.
FRIDAY EVENING
The evening session was given over to the South
ern Hospitals ahd the Home Mission Board. All
the student nurses, who could be o ff duty, accom
panied the thirteen members o f the graduating
class and were seated on the platform during the
session. The report o f the Hospital Commission
revealed the following interesting facts: . •
“ During the past year the Baptist hospitals of
the South, 28 in number, cared for a total o f 109,291 patients. A total o f 246,981 days of service,
one-sixth o f the total service, was given free to
charity- patients, at a cost to the denomination of
7649,456.09, the report declared.
“ The 28 hospitals have 3,576 beds and 1,355
student nurses. The property value o f these in
stitutions is given at $16,069,891.68, and they did
a total business o f $4,225,812.19 the past year,
exclusive o f denominational payments cn cupitul
investments, amounting to $429,060.05.
The Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, the only
one under the direct control o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention, treated 6,721 patients during the
year, and gave 46,313 days o f free service to char
ity patients, at a cost o f $31,102.25. This hospital
has A -l rating both from hospital and medical
school agencies on its hospital work, and from the
Board of Nurse Examiners for its teaching and
training o f nurses.”
A fter the reading o f the report Dr. J. P. O’Kelly,
chief o f the staff of the New Orleans Hospital,
presented diplomas to the graduates, and F. S.
Groner o f Texas spoke for the Hospital Commis
sion, delivering a telling message. Surely he must
have sold the hospital idea to our people.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
After the report was adopted E. O. Sellers pre
sented a male chorus from the Bible Institute apd
accompanied them upon the little reed organ once
owned by the famous Sankey who toured the world
with Evangelist Moody.
Ellis O. Fuller then presented Secretary J. B.
Lawrence who delivered his innugural address in
which he set forth his ideas o f co-operation, har
mony, doctrine and polity nnd made an impassion
ed appeal for a concerted forward move by our
people. George Wilson, noted Indian convert, sang
“ I Am SatisAed,” and the session closed with pray
er by B. D. Grpy.
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tively printed publications, many of them filled
with a very low order of Action; (3) the strenu
ous life with little time for Christinn literature,
not even the Bible; (4) the appeal of the automo
bile, the radio, and the moving pictures; (5) the
neglect of and in many cases the apparent indif
ference to the circulation of denominational pa
pers by pastors and churches; and (6) the failure
of the denominational papers themselves to meet
the needs of their people and to grapple with the
peculiar problems of this age.”

The report further explained the failure of out
papers to carry much advertising as due to: (1)
They are class publications; (2) smnll units of cir
culation do not appeal to advertisers; (3) the ad
vertising rate is necessarily higher thnn that chant
SATURDAY MORNING
ed by secular papers; (4) it is difAcult to get ac
Dr. Sampey conducted the devotional service
curate circulation statements; (5) carelessness in
after W. P. Martin led in two opening songs. About handling copy, returning cuts nnd furnishing in
£50 messengers remained to transact the closing formation to the advertisers; (6) lack of uniform
details o f the somewhat tame nnd uninteresting
ity in chnrges, column sizes, page sizes, etc.; (7)
meeting. (Later, twice as many more came be lack of interest in the papers among our church
fore adjournment.)
members.
Up in the balcony to our right sits n man with
The solution, and the only one, offered by the
his feet resting on the railing above his head nnd
commission is to put “the papers in the budgets of
his knees far apart showing his face between them
our churches. It showed that there is no basis for
like a sleepy moon peering from "between two
belief that one Southwide paper would do better
crooked treees. Half the heads are either white
thnn our state pnpers. The report was adopted
oi bald, and still others are sprinkled with white. nnd the committee on committees was instructed
There is an attitude o f sleepy indifference as Dr.
to continue the commission.
Sampey seeks to arouse some last interest, in mat
The Committee on Evangelism was presented b
ters that have failed to hold nearly 5,000 o f the
Len G. Broughton of Georgia. This report is »
Baptists who were sent - 16 transact business for
important that we shall later give a fuller digest
the Lord.
o f it than can be incorporated here. Dr. BrouykFollowing the devotional President McGlothlin ton stressed the need of our putting evangelist
introduced A. J. Holt o f Florida who was present back to the forefront in our denominational ranb
4
at his 51st consecutive annual meeting of the body.
and send back to our people an encouraging word
He attended the Arst meeting at Jefferson, Texas, concerning the determination of our donominatioi
in 1874, the Arst time it ever met in Texas. Then to put them to the forefront again. J. H. Ander
there were 275 messengers. He is the last remain son of Tennessee spoke briefly urging a chant*
ing member o f the committee o f thirteen who pre in the report to eliminate any further increase it
sented the report at Birmingham forty years ago,
expenses o f our body. He promised to aid ini
which established our Sunday School Board.
private (venture, thus bringing a timely and wise
The journal was read and approved. The com wnrifing,3}i£ A. McFarland moved to amend bp
mittee to report on the joint session of Northern adding-a^roVi^iomArb postpone appointment of the
and Southern Baptists stated that due to the meet commission .on evangelism until such time as ariding of the B. Y. P. U. o f America in 1931 and able expenses hnvo been provided. Dr. Broughtoi
another great gathering in 1932, the committee
defended his report, but the amendment was adopt
recommended 1933 as the year for such a gather ed. Ben Cox o f Memphis moved to employ the
ing and recommended that a standing committee commissioner as soon as possible And was ruled
be appointed to continue negotiations.
out of order.
B.
D. Gray reported for the Committee on Na A number o f miscellaneous items were disposed
tional Baptist Memorial as follows: No payment
o f . President McGlothlin asked permission to ex
made during the year and a balance of $70,000
plain his relation with the colleges of our counttp
still due. They recommended that we assure the
in the effort to secure more aid for the small col
memorial church that the amount jyill be paid. Dr.
leges of the nntion, stating that he has been asked
Johnson, pastor of the church, was present, greet to serve on the committee o f Afteen which is to
ed the convention and introduced Mr. James Sharp, represent all the small colleges of the nation.
a trustee of the memorial.
The closing moments o f the convention were de
O. L. Hailey, Field Secretary o f the Negro Sem voted to memorials for beloved and honored deal
inary (National Baptist Theological Seminary)
brought reports o f his work and also the report of
HAM M EETING OPENED
the Board o f Trustees. Some items in the report
The meeting conducted by Dr. M. F. Ham unde:
arc as follows:
"During the past year the American Baptist The the direction of all the Baptist Churches of Nubological Seminary at Nashville had an enrollment ville and vicinity is attracting large crowds. - Sun
for the year of 44. The buildings for the semi day afternoon, May 11th, Dr. Ham spoke on “The
nary were provided by the Southern Baptist Con Signs o f the Times,” thus beginning n scries of
vention, while the National Baptist Convention,
Inc., representing the Negro Baptists, provided all prophetic messages. Mr. Ham urged the seventeci
the furnishings as well as the grounds. Both con pastors and ministers present the opening night
ventions co-operate in defraying the operating "ex May 6th, to pray very deAnitely for the meetiw
penses of the institution.
He said: "Brethren, our battle is not against fled
“ Since the last convention Dr. W. T. Amiger,
president o f the Seminary, has died, and the board and blood; if we win for Christ in this campiiphas elected Dr. J. H. Garnett dean and acting it will be because we all pray and believe.”
Rev. S. J. T. Williams, advance represenlatiu
president for next year. The white pastors and
churches o f Nashville have been very cordial in of Mr. Ham, attended the convention in New Or
their service to the seminary. The past year has leans. The Ham party will go from Nashville (•
been the most successful the institution has had.
It is well to remember that the white members on Waxahachie, Texas, and from there to Hubbinl.
the board o f .this seminary occupy a threefold po- Texas. Mr. Ham solicits the prayers of the broth
•sition— trustees, members o f the Holding Board
er hood everywhere.
and members cof the Joint Commission. They ren
der separate functions for the denomination.”
Baptist Papers

E. C. Routh o f the Baptist Messenger reported
for the Commission on Baptist Papers. He had a
lot o f illuminating facts about our denominational
newspapers:
"Explaining the gradual decrease in the circula
tion of Southern Baptist state papers In recent
years, the commission gave six causes: (1) The
materialistic and rationalistic spirit o f the age; (2)
the vast and over-increasing number of attrac
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History is replete with examples* At one time
Spain was one of the most powerful nations in
Europe. Her glory spread around the world. It
sensational. They, o f course, had to have Presi seemed that her place was fixed in the galaxy of
dent Butler, of Columbia University, a Catholic the nations, but it was not. When a spiritual
priest or two, the inevitable Mr. Stayton, and oth awakening, swept across the continent, Spain re
ers well known for years as opponents of the pol fused to be awakened by it, nnd set herself against
it. The Spanish Armada set sail in 1858 with a
icy of prohibition.
decisive
blow to Protestantism as its objective.
There is just one feature of the present investi
gation that is more or less novel. The most influ Spain was beaten, and fiftyfthrec weather-beaten
ential nnd important persons who have appeared and mutilated ships returned) which were all thac
against prohibition have frankly declared that they remained of “ The Invincible Artnflda.” Since then
favor the repeal of the Eighteenth Amehdment. Spain has been on the decline. She has lost colony
They deserve credit for refusing to camouflage the after colony until there arc few left. Spain is
real issue. Heretofore many of those who hbve never mentioned now when the leading nations are
assumed to speak for the wets have told us that discussed. .. Spain lost her greatness when she re
they did not advocate the repeal of the amendment jected spiritual reformation.
Spiritual growth makes material prosperity pos
hut some modifications of the Volstead law. Ev
erybody who thought about it at all knew well, sible. We may talk about our wonderful civiliza
that though they might have persuaded themselves tion with its unparalleled opportunities, but it is
that this was their purpose and some o f them nil due to the influence of the church and th?
might have been perfectly sincere about it, it was Christian religion. Even Japan got her inspira
nevertheless true that the ultimate purpose of the tion for national life from Christian nations. The
great majority of these opponents of prohibition influence of the church and the Bible has given
was the repeal of the amendment. And this, of incentive to nations, which is causing the forward
course, means the return of the open saloon in march of civilizations around the world. The Nav/il
Conference which is in session now for the pur
some form.— Religious Herald.
pose o f naval limitation is resultant of the gospel
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The churcu
MINISTERS AND STOCKS
has cast its shadow around the world, and peoples
We know n minister who lost heavily in the
who arc not Christian arc resting in the shadow
Stock Exchange troubles of October and Novem
and eating of her fruit.
ber. It will probably teach him a lesson. With
When the spiritual life o f a nation begins to
out impugning the motive o f this particular man
wane, material prosperity starts a retreat. A na
or judging his actions, there ought to be no two
tion may be great, but it cannot long remain so,
opinions regarding the moral responsibility that
if the spiritual is declining or lagging behind. We
rests upon ministers who try to join their holy
shall not say whether or not our spiritual dcvelpocalling with any form of speculative enterprise.
ment is keeping pace with pur material progress
When a minister becomes a “ promoter” he should
at present, but if it is not we cannot hope to con
cease to be a minister.
tinue as we arc. If the spiritual life o f the coun
Ministers are morally bound not to mix up outtry is low, the material progress will soon drop to
tide financial or speculative operations with the
the spiritual level, and both will march together.
ministry. To do so is to impair or destroy the
Jesus said, “ Ye are the light of the world.” The
minister’s influence and usefulness and to imperil
church is the lighthouse which throws across the
his spiritual life as well. There is no disgrace in
continents the light of him who.said, “ I am the
leaving the ministry and going into business if a
light of the world*” The church is the only insti
man cannot support his family, educate his chil
tution that has the promise. All progress depends
dren, and live honestly on what the churches will
upon it. As the church has moved, so have civil
give-hini, but there is danger to all interests con
izations. When the church has risen in spiritual
cerned in attempting to stay in the ministry and
power, the “ people that sat in darkness have seen
go into business at the same time. The mixture
a great light,” and nations have grown as they
is impossible.
followed the light— Cumberland Presbyterian.
As far as the minister succeeds in his financial
operations, thus far his ministry generally suffers.
“ CADMAN DOCTRINE”
“Ye cannot serve God nnd mammon” is profoundly
By H. W . Summer
true of the ministry. But a minister is not likely
In
the
recent
issue of the Baptist and Reflector
to succeed in uniting ministry and money-making.
The specialist in spiritual affairs cannot hope to some comments were made in reference to Dr. S.
compete with the specialist in financial schemes. Parks Cndman’s statements rolntivo to Christ’s
As a rule, from the nature o f the case, no men coming. I am in possession o f the published ques
arc so easily imposed on as ministers. The very tion, and answer thereto, by Dr. Cadman which
assurance, confidence, optimism and enthusiasm arc as follows:
Question: “ You previously stated that you heart
that make them good ministers make them poor
judges of investments.— Watchman-Examiner.
ily agreed with Emanuel Swedenborg that the sec
ond coming of our Lord is a purely spiritual phe
nomena, but, you did not give any Scripture in
KEEPING PACE
Several years ago Mr. Babson said that our spir support.
“ Acts 1:2 says: ‘ This same Jesus which is taken
itual development was not keeping pace with our
material progress. We arc not sure how this may up from you into heaven shall so come in like man
be determined. It is easier to see the material ner as ye have seen him go into heaven.’ . Revela
than the spiritual. We see the material with our tion 1:7 says: ‘Behold he cometh with clouds an-J
natural eye, but it takes spiritual insight to com every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced
him.’ Matthew 24:30: ‘And they shall see the Son
prehend the progress and power of the spiritual.
In reference to the spiritual, it has been written of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power
that “ Not even the most confirmed optimist can and great glory.’
"It seems to me the foregoing Scriptures clearly
fail to observe some clouds which have no silver
lining, while any one inclined toward pessimism prophesy our Lord’s visible return to earth, and
finds difficulty in seeing any rays of light' at all not a purely spiritual appearance. Will you kindly
breaking through the storm-clouds which darken explain the above quoted passages?”
Answer: “ Two views prevail in the New Testa
the heavens." We agree with this writer, but say
alio that there are things wrong with our material ment concerning the second coming of Christ. The
progress. One who is the most optimistically in first la represented in the passages you quote.
clined can see this and those who are pessimistic These express the belief of the early church in the
as to the outcome can see nothing good in it at immediate, visible and local return o f our Lord.
all. It is admitted that spiritual conditions are not The second view is set fqrth in the Gospel of St.
all they should be, but we affirm that there are John. The fourteenth chapter of that great docu
as many things wrong with our material conditions ment contains the following statement: ‘ If any
as with our spiritual.
one love me he will obey my word, and my Father
Material prosperity rises and falls with the spir will love him, and we will come to him, and make
itual. Especially is this true in Christian nations. our abode with him.” (Verse 28.)

PUBLIC OPINION
(From page 3.)
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“ The general teaching of the evangel is that
Christ has never left His church. He dwells in her,
the unseen mystical and real Frcscncc who is the
secret of her deathless life and ultimate triumph.
His promise, ‘where two or three are gathered,
there am I in the midst,’ is verified by Christian
experience.
“ The doctrine of the immediate and visible re
appearance of our Lord is virtually a reproduction
of the apocalyptic ideas of the book of Daniel and
other writings of a similar character. I prefer
tho more elevated teachings of St. John and St.
Paul concerning the ever-present and abiding
Christ as harmonious with His mind, and explana
tory of the life and activities of His Church for
the past nineteen centuries.”
In view of the fact that Dr. Cadman is classed
as a groat preacher and president of the Federa
tion of Churches in America, I am one to say that
such doctrine spread so broadcast over the world
should not go unchallenged. What use have wc
for the Bible if such plain IruthB enunciated there
in by the inspired writers arc, with such dodging
and evasion, discounted and classed as meaning
less? Any Bible student ought to know that the
Scripture references in the statement of Dr. Cad
man in his answer are not in conflict, but are easily
harmonized. He, Jesus, has ever been with his
true disciples since he went away, but it is by the
Spirit and the witness o f the Spirit with our spirit
that wc arc his, and he will continue to be with
them even unto the end o f the world. His visible
coming, however, shall be as real as his resurrec
tion.
The Very quotations made by the questioner to
Dr. Cadman give what was said by the men in
white as they spoke to the men o f Galilee. These
men, while it is not stated who they were, were
doubtless messengers of God, angels speaking God’3
words the same as the messengers to Abraham anu
Lot, or the two in the Lord’s tomb, or he who
sat on the stone at the mouth o f the sepulchre.
The quotation from Revelation gives what John
saw when in the Spirit on the Lord’s day. In chap
ter 1:8 are the word* of the Lord when he said:
“ I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the
ending, saith the Lord which is and which was
and which is to come, the Almighty.”
We would not pass judgment on Dr. Cadman as
a man, but what can wc think or know o f such
assumed knowledge and such presumption from
any man who puts his opinion above angels, John
the Revelator, the Lord Himself and Paul? It
seems to me that he ought to fear and tremble
lest he should come within the judgment pro
nounced in Rev. 22:19: “ And if any man shall take
away from the words of the book of this prophecy,
God shall take away his part out of the book o f
life, and out o f the holy city, and from the things
which are written in this book.”
The statements of the Doctor are of deep mo
ment. He broadcasts often over the N. B. C. chain
ol’ stations, and there arc possibly millions who
hear his voice. His questions and answers are run
in the press, and while many truths are enunciated
by him, yet stich false theories, it seems to me,
arc just what the devil would want presented.
There are so mahy Scriptures about His coming
it |ooks like cutting the New Testament to pieces
to assume a position that His coming will not be
"in like manner as he went into heaven,” and that
“ every eye shall see him.” His true followers will
not deny His coming, but with Paul “ will love His
appearing.”
Wartburg, Tenn.
God is willing to forgive us all our debt It is,
indeed, the very purpose of revelation to make
that fact known to men; and in its proclamation
David and Paul, Isaiah and John, Jeremiah and
Peter, are in full accord.— William M. Taylor.
All Christians have power to remit gins in this,
that we can point sinners to the saving power of
the cross. And, alas! it is for us to “ retain” sins
o f the impenitent upon them, as we oftentimes do,
by our neglect to warn them of the wrath to come
and qffer the pardoning grace of God.— Burrell.
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W om en’s Missionary
New Orleans,
The forty-second annual session o f
the Woman’s Missionary Union aux
iliary to the Southern Baptist Con
vention was called to order by the
president, Mrs. W. J. Cox. Monday
evening. May 12th, at 8 o’clock.
The large convention hall was used
for this session and the first floor and
one balcony were well filled.
Mrs. Eugene Sallee o f China led
the devotional, using as her subject,
“ Miriam.” She said: “ We love the
Bible for one reason, because it tells
o f all kinds o f people; they are so
human. Miriam was the devoted
daughter and nurse, peerless leader,
the jealous and then the forgiven
woman. She cast her lot with her
‘little brother,’ Moses. She was a
leader o f women, but she was jeal
ous. When she was stricken o f lep
rosy, Moses prayed, ‘ Lord, heal her.’
Baptists need to pray that simple,
direct prayer. Is there bickering
and strife among us? Are we teach
ing one thing and living another?
Are we praying? We need to pray,
‘Lord, heal us’.”
Mrs. J. A. Sproles, superintendent
o f New Orleans W. M. U.. gave a
most gracious welcome to “ the most
interesting city o f the South.” Mrs.
Sproles is a Tennessean, having liv
ed in Memphis and was a most ac
tive member in Bellevue W. M. S.
She said if you combined the cities
o f Memphis, Nashville, Chattanooga.
Knoxville and Jackson, you would
have New Orleans; yet there are only
seventeen Baptist churches fo r all
this city. One out o f seventy-five is
a Baptist.
Mrs. G. J. Rousseau o f Florida
gave a happy response. She said it
was a tremendous, stupendous un
dertaking to say fo r the nineteen
vice presidents and hundreds pres
ent why we were glad to be here.
We all wanted to see B. B. I. and
our Baptist hospital. We feel New
Orleans is different— foreign, she
said. We came to see and be seen,
fo r we are not ashamed o f the gos
pel o f Christ.
Dr. W. W. Hamilton, president of
B. B. I.,t spoke on the Institute us
a missionary force. He said 1,389
missionary workers had been trained
here. A fter one hundred years of
Baptist work there were only 1,200
Baptists in New Orleans. Last year
the students alone baptized 1.242
into the churches near by and in
New Orleans.
The Baptist Bible Institute choir
sang most beautifully “ Lift Up Your
Heads.” The soloist was very fine
and the entire choir was well trained.
All the women who had studied the
home missions book, “ Look Upon the
Fields,” were especially interested in
hearing Paul Bell and Mrs. Gonzales
tell o f the work being done fo r the
Mexicans in our orphanage and
school at Bastrop, Texas. They pled
for more acres to cultivate so more
students could be kept in school.
Mrs. Gonzales in her broken Eng
lish (she is a Mexican) said she hnd
found that ninety per cent o f all in
terest in missions was by women.
We are sorry if this statement Is
really true. Not "manana” (tomor
row ), but “ now is the accepted time”
to help, was Paul Bell’s plea.
Dr. M. W. McCall interpreted for
a young Cuban, Dr. Martin R. Vivanco o f Cuba. He said he was a direct
product o f mission work. In speak
ing o f 760,000 children o f school age.
Dr. Vivanco said only ono out of
three were having a chance. There
is only one boarding school in Cuba

cent o f its churches A l. The pen
nant fo r new societies was awarded
to Georgia.
Mrs. Carter Wright presented two
Books o f Remembrance kept by the
Southern Union.
Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, our treasur
er, reported gifts o f $2,587,575.72.
Tennessee gave $174,201.24, which
gnve us sixth place in the Union.
Wo passed South Carolina and Ala
bama this year.
Mrs. G. R. Mnrtin of Virginia ask
Union Convention at
ed fo r “ Best Methods in Steward
ship.” The suggestions given were:
May 12 to 14
Select for chairman a good steward,
hnvo pageants, posters, poster con
besides our Baptist school. “ Turn tests and debates. It was stated that
on the light in Cuba” was his plea.
women in our country pnid taxes on
Those o f us who have enjoyed
three billion dollnrs. "Circle Devo“ Pioneer Women” were happy to tionnl Studies,” published by the
meet Mable Lipscomhc McCall. She Virginia W. M. U., wns commended.
is very tall and thin, showing the It contnins twelve stewardship stud
strain o f the years o f service in ies. nnd the price is 25 cents.
Cuba. When she told us of the plans
The practice o f the “ open palm”
being mnde for our entertainment in is needed. Four-minute speeches
Cuba, we were sorry indeed to tell were suggested. It was snid money
her we fniled to secure our party. was lubrication thnt would take the
Some day we must visit Cuba.
squeak out o f the wheels o f Zion.
“ No Other Name” wns the theme Mrs. Seiler, our chairman, told of
for a pageant on our home mission our plan to use January ns steward
work, written by Mrs. Una Roberts ship month.
Lawrence and given by the young
Mrs. Martin presented Miss Shir
people o f New. Orleans.
ley Vawter o f Bolivar, Mo., the win
The great need o f Arcadin Acad ner o f the Southwide Y. W. A. story
emy and the Baptist Bible Institute contest. Her story will be in the July
was vividly portrayed. The real mis Royal Service.
sionary character o f both o f these
Miss Mallory made her report on
institutions was pictured in an un
Looking Backward nnd Thinking
forgettable way. The shackles of “Forward.”
reports 29,777 or
debt crippling them were broken in ganizations; She
o f these. 2,94G were
this pageant. May it really be true. new societies. Tennessee gnve 135
o f these. Of the 3,239 A l societies.
TUESDAY MORNING
“ Jesus Calls Us” wns the opening Tennessee had 223 renching all
hymn Tuesday morning. “ Commun points on the standard, our greatest
ion Through Prayer” was the sub number in history. There were 15.ject o f the devotional led by Mrs. 236 classes among the women nnd
C. R. Pugh o f Arkansas. She stress, 7.399 mission study classes by the
ed the fact that we had fellowship young people.- She stressed abound
with God by communion through ing in His work.
Miss Mallory leaves soon for a
prayer. We are driven to commun
ion. Christ took time to pray. How trip through South America at her
we need it! Reconciliation'must pre own expense. She said it was mnde
cede communion. We must seel; possible by a gift from her father
Him; holiness is essential to com and mother.
Mrs. W. J. Cox, our gracious, ef
munion. Prayer was led by Miss
Pearle Bourne the associate young ficient president, gave to us her fifth
message, as follows:
people’s leader o f the South.
A Forecast of the Neat Decade
Miss Emma Leachman, field work
er o f the Home Mission Board, said
The Woman’s Missionary Union
not one missionary had been shot in again stands at the portals o f a new
the back, not one complained because decade. Exoerienco_ glenned from
o f cuts. She introduced Mrs. M. N. successes and failures of the past to
McCall o f Cuba; Miss Mildred Mat gether with the initiative, the eager
thews, Cuba; Mrs. Gonzales, Bastrop. engineer of all acomnlishments. stand
Texas; Miss Mildred Bollinger East ready to lead toward a more glorious
St. Louis, 111.; Miss^ Mary Hcadon, future as we advance under the ban
West Frankfort, 111.— workers among ner o f the Christ.
the foreigners.
When Coronado and his men were
The foreign missionaries were pre seeking the fabulous cities o f Cibola
sented by Miss Irene Jeffers o f in the golden west, their towering
China. She said they came to mag outlines appeared before the adven
nify Christ. She introduced Mrs. turers in fleeting colors o f blue nnd
C. L. Culpepper o f China, her home gold and the luster of opals. They
in San Antonio, Texas; Miss Ann pressed on and on to find the vision
Lasseter, Waco', Texas, now working was a mirage— a prank o f vision.
in Temocu. Chile; Mrs. C. K. Dozier Yet the years have proved that these
o f Georgia, working in Japan; Miss fabulous cities were prophecies of
Minnie Mcllroy of New Orleans, in the numerous cities today silhouetted
Buenos Ayers, Argentina; Miss May
Perry o f Georgia, missionary to A f ngainst the golden western horizon.
rica; Miss Hattie Stallings o f Texas, The shimmering outlines that lured
China; Mrs. W. Eugene Sallee o f the seekers on were prophetic of
Texas, from China; Miss Nell Put things to be. So our plans for fu
ney o f Virginia, China; Miss Margie ture expansion, silhouetted ngainst
Shumate o f Virginia, China; Mrs. the horizon, may seem fabulous nnd
Loren Reno o f Virginia, from Brazil. unattainable. As we strive and pray
Miss Jeffers asked us to pray for for their attainment witnin the next
decade, many of them will become
more workers.
Miss Nell Putney of China brought^ realities. All movements, efforts nnd
greetings from mission fields. Mex trends hnve their beginnings, their
ico has thirty societies, B hc reported. periods o f growth and their consum
Brazilian women say the country is mation. Your hand and mind shnpe
open to the gospel; nine hundred the future. As we mold life today
women are members o f societies in and tomorrow and the day after, we
Chile; work in Europe is hopeful; shape destinies that arc deathless.
fifteen associations have been organ Our future therefore resolves itself
ized in A frica; a good-will center into a process o f choosing and striv
has been opened in Japan; tithing, ing. So our union advancement will
prayer and Bible Btudy arc being he determined by our objectives, the
stressed in China. Miss Putney, too, things that we put first in our think
ing and living This new decade calls
begged for our prayers.
The constitution was changed so our Union first to nn outwnrd nnd
each state could have forty-five del forward look Nor can we wholly re
egates instead o f forty.
frain from a backward look along the
Miss Mallory announced that there road which we have traveled. We
were 161 full graded A1 unions. also need the upward look for God’s
Maryland and Virginia won the lov blessing and His vision and the in
ing cups fo r having the largest per ward look for soul searching and soul
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training. With such perspectives our
Union should advance materially and
spiritually by enormous strides the
next decade. There is no vision but
by faith.
The Scriptures speak of the "wom
en that were wise-hearted” ; nnd "the
women whose henrts stirred them
up to wisdom." A woman’s heart
can and does stir to wisdom. Mis
sions is a heart appeal. Let our
hearts stir us to progressive, far
sighted missionary endeavor. Our
future is made all the more challeng
ing because o f God’s mnnifest lendership in the past. Attention is here
called to the report o f the W. M. U.
to the Southern Baptist Convention,
to the report o f the corresponding
secretary and to the reports of the
Margaret Fund, Trnining School,
young people’s work and other re
ports for a full nnd challenging rec
ord o f our achievements o f the past
year. Surely Jehovah’s message to
us today ns we pause for a backward
look is His words to Israel after forty
years of propnrntion for the in
heritance o f a promised land: "And
thou shalt remember nil the way
which the Lord thy God led thee
these forty years in the wilderness,
to humble thee, to know what was in
thine heart, whether thou wouldst
keep His commandments or no. . .
For the Lord thy God bringeth thee
unto a good lnnd. a lnnd of brooks
o f water, o f fountains, of depths that
spring out o f valleys and hills; a land
o f wheat and barley and vines and
fig trees and pomegrnnates, a land
o f oil olive and honey. . . . When
thou bast eaten and art full, then
thou shalt bless the Tx>rd thy God for
the good land which He hnth given
thee.”
“ Therefore shall ye' lay up My
words in your soul and bind them
for a sign upon your hnnd that they
may be ns frontlets between your
eves. And ye shall teich them your
children, speaking of them when thou
fittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, nnd when thou
risest up. And thou shalt write them
upon the door posts of thine house
and upon thy gates.” God’s word in
our henrts and missions is synonym
ous. The missionary message is an
expanding messae-c. The Christ’s
words to Mary, ‘ 'Go tell My dis
ciples,” were mennt first for a limit
ed number o f His followers. Neit
the circle widened, nnd at last tjie
ascending Christ said, "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature.” Individual con
ception o f missions develops in these
same circles. First, in the small and
intimate circle o f home and friends,
then it includes n yet larger concep
tion of missions until it reaches out
to nil the world. Jehovah tells His
people to bind His words upon their
hands. These commonplace hands
o f ours mny become vital units, pulanting with power, sympathy, tender
ness. kindly deeds, loving service.
While we may call such efforts Per
sonal Service, in the last analysis,
it is simply binding the commands
o f Jehovah upon our hands. The
Living Word advancing in mission
fields is mission study. -Let us hind
it as frontlets between our eves. It
gives clear vision, near vision, far
vision. Mission Study is one of the
dominating factors of our future
progress.
The next command of
Jchovnh was. “ And ye shall teach
them your children, write them noon
the door posts of thine house.” Then
the circle of influence widens yet
more to include others, the com
munity. the city— “ And thou shalt
write them upon thv gates." The
outward nnd forward look call to
heroic living. When radio-telephonic
communication with Chile. Argentina
and other South American countries
was recently opened, millions of peo
ple listened to the thrilling cere
monies and the conversations be
tween the two continents After the
greeting from each nation, Mr. Gif
ford, the president of the Americas
Telephone Company would imprei-
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lively say: “ 1 declare the circuit is
His retreat in Bethany reveals His
need o f tho tender ministry o f a
now open.” ■In a very real and
sacred sense, God has declared in home and woman’s hand. Jesus ask
unmistakable ways that the great ed His disciples, “ Whom do men say
spiritual circuits between the nations that I am? Whom do ye sny that
I am?” His approach to man was
of the earth are now open. lie is through
tho mind, but looking into a
waiting for the people who nro call woman’s heart He recognized tho su
ed by His name to dcclarb His glory
premacy o f the spiritual and tho Son
to the nations of the earth. Such o f God simply said to her: “ I that
occasions keenly bring to mind the speak unto thee nm Ho!” Just as
truth thnt the influence o f this groat the living Saviour in those days used
land of ours is felt in every lnnd to
woman to exemplify and typify tho
bless or blight. Such contact and
fundamental verities o f giving, of
wide influence demands that a real faith and o f love, so today she can
missionary spirit permeate our lnnd.
express these noble attributes in
The missionary spirit o f our people, kingdom enterprises. Women have
expressing itself at this moment in much in common with men, but wom
evangelizing, educational nnd benev an also has mental and soul attri
olent fervor is America’s greatest butes peculiar to her alone. Because
bulwark, her strongest self-defense. of these, her contributions arc indi
Before America can measure up to vidual and distinctive. Woman is
.its unbounded opportunities it must often credited with the ability to
realize ns Dr. iDanicl Poling recently jump at correct conclusions because
declared that, “ The front line o f the o f her sixth sense. Certainly, many
intelligent, consecrated women quick
Christian ministry no longer is in the
ly and instinctively decide what n
so-called heathen lands. It runs
number o f men with great executive
through the heart o f the twentieth
century civilization. It is on Fifth ability and large experience will
Avenue and on Broadway, and not spend hours around a conference ta
in dnrkcst Africa that the Christian1 ble reasoning out. This sixth sense
o f woman’s is not something to be
church will live her abounding life or
sink to mediocrity. . . . It is the treated lightly or laughed nt, for it
Christ of Peter’s stupendous affirm is God-given and intended to cleave
to tho heart o f spiritual truths and
ation who can and will save men and
men’s society. Only He is the world’s life situations. Woman can make a
definite contribution to the mission
sufficient Saviour.” America at the
microphone o f world influence is a ary cause.
challenge to every believer to help
Ten Inviting Years
her represent nnd reflect the right
It is entirely possible to become
eousness nnd the truth o f Jehovah so satisfied with success achieved and
our God.
commendable progress made that we
In the face of such world-wide opfail to sec our obligation to ever
portuntics for witnessing we need n press onward. The lifo o f the Chris
positive influence for missions.' The tian as well as kingdom life has evrr
positive message o f missions should been that o f the pilgrim. One has
be delivered by a positive leadership said the moment we strike root into
today. The message o f missions is the soil, the moment we become more
the message o f love. And love is than sojourners—-that moment our
the only communion cup from which progress heavenward ceases.
all nations will drink. Each one of
The following forecasts are ideas.
us has a place o f influence, a circle
Ideas are like sparks that flash up
for witnessing. Let us be true to ward nnd outward. Sometimes they
it As we recognize our unprecedent are whirled away and die. Some
ed opportunities for witnessing we times they strike responsive thoughts
need the inward look for analysis, . in other minds and when carefully
for soul-senrching that we may strip tended burst into flame. The added
our activities and' emphasis to the fuel o f thoughts, plans nnd prayers
essentials. For a number of years o f many people become fires and,
professional advertisers havo greatly eventually, beacon lights.
The reports of some states show
embellished their art. Indeed it is
often difficult to tell that it is an a falling o ff in organizations report
ed
last year. Others have increased
advertisement or what the article
advertises until it is read through. or practically held their own. Some
Often these advertisements take the decrease in organizations originally
reported was inevitable in so great
form of fancy illustrations or catch
an undertaking as the Ruby Anni
lines that have nothing whatever to
do with the product advertised. Re versary. But we must safeguard our
present organizations and the new
cently the advertisers have begun to
organizations formed by practical in
suspect that this tempting form of stitutes
rather than the regular type
advertising has caused a relapse in o f associational meetings. If real
results . The tendency is now back method could be studied instead of
to plain nnd simple statements con practically the entire program being
cerning the product advertised. This devoted to inspirational talks and
discovery on tho part o f expert stu messnges it will help the new mem
dents of advertising may hold ber, tho worker tho new organizasome message for Southern Baptists, . tion to grasp tho work. Thus it is
bet us as individual workers care suggested that during the remainder
fully weigh the motives that impel o f 1930 in our associational meet
us, the duties that actuate us, nnd
ings the major emphasis bo on meth
emphasize solely in our lives in a ods for the leaders for young peo
simple straight forward way the ple’s leaders and potential leaders.
great. truths and forces that make Some states have proved these meet
us strong and influential allies in the ings sucecssful in holding the organ
missionary enterprise.
izational maps, clocks, charts o f va
As wo- face the future decade we rious kinds illustrating helpful meth
need to be reassured that woman hns ods in associational meetings. “ The
an individual, a definite, a distinctive soul like the body lives on what it
contribution to make in the mission feeds on.” Blend the basic methods
ary enterprise. Christ Himself rec with tho necessary ingredients o f in
ognized this. In His conversations spiration and information to save the
and His parables He constantly turn new organization and help the un
ed from illustrations appealing to trained workers and leaders.
men to introduce those arresting to
Tho Co-operative Program is the
women. The great parable o f the approved agency o f our denomina
sower developed into that o f a wom tional missionary, educational and
an who hid tho leaven in the meal. benevolent efforts. Undoubtedly tho
He turned from tho fierce denuncia budget has advantages. It is whol
tion of hypocrites to answer the ly unnecessary, however, to call your
heart cries o f the Syrophoenician attention to the fact that South
woman for her daughter; and from ern Baptists are not now giving
the parable o f the lost sheep to that enough to maintain our present
of the woman searching for the lost greatly reduced forces on the homo
coin. The new cloth on tho old gar and foreign fields. We are face to
ment was a woman’s mending task. face with the problem of
ing this Co-operative
The living story o f the alabaster of
precious ointment broken at His feet way that it may call to
indicates His perpetual understand This falling o ff o f receipts 1s not pe
ing of the loving heart o f woman. culiar to Southern Baptists alone, but

is felt by practically all denomina
tions. The April Missionary Review
o f tho World presents a symposium
representing a survey of eleven de
nominations, and the results show
that the Evangelical Lutheran Church
is practically the only denomination
reporting an increase in gifts to
missions. It is interesting to noto
that this denomination mentioned its
Woman’s Missionary Society as one
o f the three sources from which it
derived its increased gifts. Leaders
in many denominations have como to
realize that the merging of a num
ber o f causes in the same appeal
does not inspire to sacrificial giving.
It has taken away the personal ap
peal of an individual for a definite
cause and therefore removed the
burden o f responsibility from the in
dividual conscience. It is easier to
forget or ignore a printed or verbal
statement o f debt, retrenchment and
disaster than to wipe out the remem
brance of earnest faces, pleading
voices, failing hopes and the broken
lives o f men nnd women* that wo
formerly saw on platform and in pul
pit. The cessation o f this individual
appeal has also in a very real way
removed personal responsibility and
personal knowledge o f the work, for
many people do not read mission lit
erature.
What can we as Union members
do to help revitalize tho Co-operative
Budget that there may be an increase
in our gifts? A cause has greater
appeal than a budget. Let our Union,
especially in associational and state
meetings, re-emphasize and revital
ize the Co-operative Program with
the missionary appeal by presenting
workers or recipients in these causes.
An appealing, individual presentation
o f the great causes that make up the
program by earnest representatives
or workers in these branches will do
much to vitalize the program. It is
possible to thus present the various
phases o f the Co-operative Program
on state annual meeting programs
and on associational programs. Wo
must change the challenge from that
o f meeting quotas or budgets to that
of “ making our Lord known and
helping people to relate themselves
to Him and to accomplish great tasks
in His name.” Each cause o f the
program in the last analysis is mis
sions. Let us not overlook it. Wo
cannot .get away from personality.
God set His divine seal on human
personality when He chose to mani
fest His love for a dying world
through His Son tho Christ. Per
sonality is the supreme expression.
Through a personality we can see
our money transmuted into bricks
and stone and mortar; into songs and
into worshipers nnd into endless
service. Through the orphanage work
er or the child we feel the call and
sec the result o f pure religion and

Thirttfn
undefiled before God and tho Father.
Tho student preparing for Christian
work is a living query of “ How shall
they hear without a prenchor?” Caro
o f the minister grown old in service
is fulfilling tho promise that the
righteous shall never be forsaken,
nnd that at eventide it shall be light.
Tho bending harvest fields of tho
South and the world presented by
those giving their own lives to tho
enuse ask in momentous living words:
“ And how can they preach unless
they bo sent?” Lot us vitalize our
budgets with missions.
Tho Woman’s Missionary Union
has sustained for a number of years
a high level o f giving in its Lottie
Moon offering for Foreign Missions.
We aro comparatively safe in tho
assurance o f continued and unabated
giving through this offering. Since
1927 the Union has consistently re
turned missionaries to the foreign
fields through this annual Christmas
offering. During this same period it
has been necessary for young women
preparing for service in our W. M.
U. Training School to abandon the
immediate hope of appointment or
accept such appointment under other
boards. In view of tho original pur
pose o f our W. M. U. Training School
in preparing young women for home
and foreign service, it seems the part
o f wisdom for the Woman’s Mission
ary Union to request the Foreign
Mission Board in the appointments
made through the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering to give consider
ation and priority o f claim to the
young women graduating from the
W. M. U. Training School meeting
all requirements of the board for
foreign mission appointees. In this
way we can offer some real hope to
the exceptionally prepared young
women in our Training School who
fully measure up to the standards
required by the board, and at the
same time safeguard the school from
the fear that in the future it will
not be able to command the same
strong appeal to serious-minded
Christian young women who feel a
definite missionary call. The Home
Mission Board may or may not de
sire to have the W. M. U. through a
part o f its thank offering care for
the salaries o f young women from
the W. M. U. Training School who
feci called o f God to work in the
homeland, and who meet all requir
ed standards o f tho board for ap
pointees. Naturally, however, great
caro and serious consideration will
be given such students by the school
itself before such request is made in
any instance.
Since this message also contains
suggestions pertaining to our young
people’s work, such recommenda
tions were first referred for consid
eration to Miss Juliette Mather,
(Turn to page 16.)
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By TH E EDITOR

It was good to see several former
Tennesseans while in New Orleans.
Among the group is Spurgeon Wingo, a native of Trezcvant, who is
now at Pineville, La. He ought to
be brought bnck to our state.

J. W. Hickerson hns closed his
work at Weatherford, Texas.
—aer*—
A. C. Miller of Cisco, Texas, hns
— bwr—
accepted the call from Belton, Texas,
It was good to sit beside Fleetand is now on the field.
wood Ball at the press table during
—BtfR—
W. H. Major o f Capitol Avenue the Southern Convention. He had
Church, Atlanta, recently led his his usual job o f representing some of
the press agencies, ns well ns the
church in installing 27 deaconesses.
Commercial-Appeal of Memphis.
—ner«—
E. S. Flint has resigned the care
of First Church, Calhoun City, Miss.
SPECIAL WORD
He said nothing about his plans for
Owing to the absence of the vari
the future.
ous workers last week, we are unable
—bwi—
J.
Dalbert Coutts has resigned the to present the usual copy. Mr. Hud
work at First Church, Birmingham, gins and Brother Ball were both in
where he has been assistant to Pas New Orleans, hence did not send in
their notes. The report of the con
tor J. R. Hobbs.
vention takes precedence, and we are
—saf*—
Evangelist W. L. Head reports the glad to be able to give it all in this
close o f a good "revival at Del Rav, one issue, since a number of the
Fla., on the 11th. Fifty-seven unit brethren always desire to file the
copy for reference and for compari
ed with the church.
son with the minutes o f the body
Editor J. H. Felts o f the Illinois
which are printed in book form.
Baptist was busy in the legislature Next week we pick up the regular
of his state, so H. A. Smoot of Ma strain and go on.
rion reported the convention for him.
-- *9*-. Mrs. E. H. Marriner entered into
We all grieve with our Brother E.
H. Marriner o f Hattiesburg, Miss., rest eternal last Thursday night, and
over the death o f his wife which oc Dr. John Jeter Hurt conducted her
curred during the convention last funeral Saturday afternoon. Dr.
Marriner is remembered as a former
week.
pastor at.Humboldt. He is now pas
We overlooked the credit line in tor o f the First Church of Hatties
the sermon which is presented on burg, Miss. Several deacons from
page eight. It was sent us by Pas there came to the funeral and a
tor Ben Cox, Central Church, Mem great many people attended from
phis.
Humboldt.
—atm—
—BtfR—
Nineteen were added to the First
Terry T. Martin of 244 LaConte
Church, Dawson, Ga.. in their re Street, Jackson, Tenn., writes that
cent revival. Pastor Branch did the he is open for engagements to hold
preaching and Carlyle Brooks led the some revivals for the churches that
are unable to guarantee any specific
singing.
— B ffR —
pay. He will go anywhere the Lord
Rev. L. P. Royer of Tabernacle
wills and asks only for a free-will
Church, Nashville, withes to an
offering. Let members of churches
nounce that he has some open dates
not having pastors, but wanting re
this summer and fall in which he
vivals this summer, write us at once
could assist in revivals.
so we may get them in touch with
—WfR—
W. D. Nowlin, one of our former volunteer preachers.
Tennessee pastors, is now editorial
K N O XV ILLE PASTORS
writer o f the Florida Baptist Wit
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
ness, but Editor P. L. Johnson rep
Motherhood; Cleaning the Game
resented it at the press table.
After the Chase. SS 1410, for bap
—amt—
C. M. Crosswy, pastor o f First tism 1, by letter 1.
Church, Lakeland, Fla., is a former
Inskip: A. C. Hutson. The Words
Tennessee worker and sends two o f Correct Living; Some Laws of
dollars to have his weekly news let Spiritual Growth.
ter from us— Baptist and Reflector.
Deaderick A ve.: Sam P. White.
—aent—
In the revival at Capitol View Mother o f Mine; The Blessed Poor.
Church, Atlanta, which closed just SS 355.
before the convention, there were
Sevierville: J. H. Sharp. Behold
124 additions. W. Lee Cutts is pas Thy Mother; M. C. I. baccalaureate
tor. R. W. Thiot o f Jacksonville, sermon by Dr. Christian Koppell of
Fla., did the singing.
Philadelphia, Pa. SS 310.
—aer*—
Central, Fountain City: I.eland W.
J. W . Blankenship o f Goodnight,
Texas, died on the 5th. He was a Smith. Jesus and His Mother; The
Healing
o f the Epileptic Boy. SS 548.
pioneer preacher o f the old West.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
The Baptist Standard says that he
preached 35 years and received $1.- Mother o f Mine; The Many Types
o f Mothers. SS 393, BYPU 94.
000 for his services.
— b» r—
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
President Watters o f Union Uni The Ideal Mother; (The Mission o f
versity preached the commencement the Son o f Man. SS 440.
sermon for the Hickman County
Central o f Bearden: The Mothers
High School o f Centerville on the
ilth . He based his message on the o f Men; Our Speech Seasoned with
o3rd chapter o f Isaiah. Thirty-nine Salt. SS 185, BYPU 68, for bap
young people comprise this fine class. tism, 1.
—un—
Beech Grove: A. B. Johnson. Moth
Two hundred and two members er; Behold Man. SS 81, BYPU 35.
were added to First Church, Shreve
First: F. F. Brown. A Great Wom
port, La., during the recent meeting an; Annual Girls’ Night. SS 1,100,
in which Pastor M. E. Dodd did the for baptism 1.
preaching and a quartet from South
Smithwood:
W. E. Wauford.
western Seminary had charge o f the
Teach Us to Pray; Jesus the Light of
music and personal work.
•the World. SS 210, .BYPU 60.
-w iSalem: W. J. Mynatt. Character
Ninety-nine members were added
istics o f True Motherhood. SS 90,
to the First Church, Thomasvillc,
BYPU 35.
____
Ga., as a result o f the recent revival
le4 by John W. Ham and E. L. WolsPowell’s: John A. iJavis. Mbtlicr;
lagel. Pastor T. F. Callaway is hap Growth in Grace. SS 143, BYPU 100,
py over the victories. Dr. Ham is by baptism 3, by letter 2.
now in Brooklyn, N. Y., with Hanson
Lonsdale: H. L. Thornton. ' Moth
er; Rev. E. O. Cottrell preached. SS
Place Baptist Church.

312, BYPU 60, for baptism 1, bap
tized 3, by letter 5, professions 7.
Onkwood: J. W. Wood. Behold
Thy Mother; Following God. SS 231.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Prnyer;
Whom to Pray For. SS 334.
C H ATTAN O O G A PASTORS

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. Pos
sibilities of a Mother; The Two Great
General Resurrections. SS 551, bap
tized 4, additions 2.
Chnmberlain Ave.: A. A. McClnnahan, Jr. Behold Thy Mother; Christ
the Son of God. SS 410, BYPU 101,
by letter 1, for baptism 1, baptzied 2.
Redbank: W. M. Griffitt. Mother’s
Love Lingering at the Cross; God’s
Impartial Settlement with Mankind.
SS 208, BYPU 58, for baptism 1.
Woodland Park: A. M. Stnnscl.
Mother’s Influence. SS 316, by letter
1, for baptism 1, conversion 1.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Mother,
Home, Heaven. SS 488.
Northsidc: R. W. Sclmnn. A Moth
er’s Heart; Bible Demonstration. SS
560, by letter 1, baptized 2.
Tyner: C. W. Howard. Mother;
Prayer.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. A
Mother’s Creed; From Genesis to
Revelation. SS 544.
Calvary: W. T. McMnhan. Mother
and Home; Man’s Extremity God’s
Opportunity. SS 443, BYPU 117.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. A Moth
er’s Wages; The Goodness of God.
SS 244, BYPU 43.
Ridgedale: R. L. Baker. Joy in
Christianity; Where Sin
Comes
From. SS 384.
First: J. H. Hughes. Christ and
Mother; Christ’s Definition o f Life.
SS 1246, BYPU 93, by letter 6, for
baptism 3, baptized 5.
Greenwood: S. N. Humic. J. W.
Christenbury; Our Church Home.
Liberty: R. A. Thomns. All Things
Work Together for Good; There Was
Corn in Egypt.
Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel
Melton. The Lord’s Supper; A Sketch
o f the Seven Seals. SS 191, BYPU
85.
" W!
Birchwood: J. N. Monroe. Christ’s
Saving Ability; The Choice of a
Young Man. SS 88, BYPU 56.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Behold
Thy Mother; Things Real. SS 290,
BYPU 103, baptized 2.
N ASH VILLE PASTORS

Park Ave.: E. Floyd Olive. Jesus
Christ and Mother; Cornerstones of
Salvation. SS 508, BYPU 123, for
baptism 1, baptized 4, by letter 1.
Judson: It. E. Grimsley. Mother
hood. SS 588, by letter 2.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The
Joys o f Heaven; Coming to Jesus.
SS 255, BYPU 55, baptized 2, by
letter 3.
North Edgefield: O. F. Iluckaba.
The Majesty of Christian Mother
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hood; Sweet Peace the Gift of God’s
Love. SS 416, by letter 2.
OTHER PASTORS

Alcoa, Calvary: S. W. Rutledge,
The Women by the Cross; The Pow
er of Repetition. SS 375, BYPU 80,
by letter 2.
Rockwood, First: N. U. Under
wood. The Christian Mother and Her
God; Seek God That Ye May Have
Life. SS 229, BYPU 71.
Mine City: Org Foster. Home,
Mother, Heaven. SS 259, BYPU 80,
for baptism 2.
Etowah, First: A .F. Mahan. Moth
er; Libraries. SS 715.
Knoxville, Broadway: Dr. Byron
Smith. Son, Behold Thy Mother. SS
836, BYPU 112.
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Labor
ers Together with God; Some Red
Lights Along Life’s Pathway. SS 001,
BYPU 183.
Kingsport, Calvary: J. L. Trent.
Our Debt to Motherhood; The Ideal
of a Clean Life. SS 230, BYPU 70,
for baptism 1, by letter 5.
SU N D AY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
M A Y 11, 1930

Nashville, First ______________ 2997
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e _______ 1410
Chattanooga, First ______
1240
Knoxville, F ir s t _________ j ___1100
Knoxville, B roadw ay__________ 830
Etowah, F ir s t _____ ____________ 715
West Jackson ________________ 001
Nashville, J u d son ______________ 588
Chattanooga, Northside _______ 500
Chattanooga, Highland Park__551
Fountain City, C en tra l________ 548
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ______ 544
Elizabethton ___________________537
Erwin, First ________________ 525
Nashville, Park A v e n u e _______ 508
Chattanooga, A von d ale_______ 488
Chattanooga, Calvary _________443
South K n oxville_______________ 440
Nashville, North E dgefield___ 415
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 410
Paris _________________________ 390
Knoxville, Lincoln P a r k _______ 393
Chattanooga, Ridgedate _______384
Alcoa, C a lv a ry ________________ 375
Knoxville, Deaderick Ave______ 355
Newport ______________________ 343
Knoxville, Im m anuel_________ ■331
Humboldt __________________
333
Chattanooga, Woodland Park_316
Knoxville, Lonsdale .....................312
Sevierville___;_____________
31
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homeless orphan children are crying
to come? Just this morning’s mail
brought letters asking for, the ad
P la y le t
mission of helpless orphnn children.
Scene: Office of W. J. Stewart, I was overwhelmed by their pathetic
Superintendent of the Tennessee appeal. Will the Baptists of Ten
Baptist Orphans’ Home. Table, six nessee give these children n chance?
chairs and telephone on wall or ta Every child that comes into the world
ble. Directory hanging nearby. Su is entitled to a chance in life. Oh,
perintendent is seated at the table that our 285,000 Baptists in Ten
engaged in writing.
(Ruth Cates nessee could know and feel just what
enters office with a number o f let we do!”
ters and papers and puts them on
VanNess: “ With such urgent need
the table, hut holds special delivery the work' on the Cheek building must
letter in hand.)
not stop.”
Ruth: “ Dr. Stewart, here is a spe
Stewart: “ What about borrowing
cial delivery letter for you. May the money, thnt the work may go
be some one is sending you some on?”
money for the Cheek Dormitory.’’
Gupton: "W e cannot borrow more
Stewart: “ I surely hope so. (Opens money; our bank loans must not bo
increased.
The interest on borrow
letter and reads to .himself.) No
money, hut another application to ed money is now one of our great
admit children. Here are five fa est burdens. If the building goes up,
therless and motherless children the Bnptists of Tennessee will have
without a home asking to come at to give the money to do it with. I
once. What are we to do? Not a wnnt it understood that I am putting
place to put another child. If we my foot down on borrowing more
could only finish and furnish the money!”
VanNess: “ I hnve been wondering
Cheek building we could take all the
children that have asked to come if the women of the state would help
that are in such distressing need. us. They always do help in every
Something must he done. (Looks in emergency; you can always count
the telephone directory for the num on the women.”
ber and rings telephone.) Central,
Stewart: “ Yes, what you soy is
give me G-61G2. Is that Mr. Gup- certainly true. The women haye
ton! This is Stewart speaking. Cnq come to the rescue o f our Orphanyou come to my office at the Or nge work more than once. You can
phanage right away and bring Dr. count on them. They are among our
VanNess with you? Yes, there are best friends and most liberal sup
some very important matters I wish porters.”
to talk over with you. I shall ex
Gupton: “ Well, Stewart, push the
pect you in a few minutes? I am work on the Cheek Dormitory as long
glad you can come.” (Superintend as the money in hand lasts, then
ent opens nnother letter nnd reads close down.”
to himself.)
Stewart: “ Let us hope and pray
Ruth Cates is busy arranging that in some way the money will be
chairs, etc., in office.
provided so the work will not have
Matron enters with Mr. Gupton to stop. We do need the buildings
and Dr. VunNess.
so bad. (All rise and shake hands.)
Matron: “ Dr. Stewart, here is Mr. I am so glad you brethren came out.
Good-bye.”
Gupton and Dr. VanNess.”
(Matron enters.)
(Stewart rises and nil say good
Matron: “ Dr. Stewart, a lady
{morning and are seated.)
wishes to see you.”
(Exit Matron and Ruth.)
VanNess: “ Well, the big water
Stewart: “ A11 right; show her in."
tank looks good. We saw it as we
(Mrs. Smith enters wearing an old
•ere driving in."
faded dress and very poorly clad,
Gupton: “ How mnny gallons does leading the twins," the smallest chil
the tank hold?”
dren, nnd the other two are clinging
Stewart: “ 28,200 gallons.
It is to her skirts.)
iuilt of five-eighths boiler steel.”
Mrs. Smith: “ Dr. Stewart, I nm
VanNess: “ Is the tank full of wa Carolyne Smith. I came to see you
it now?”
about getting my four little grand
Stewart: “ Yes, and kept for fire children in your Orphans’ Home.”
urposes only.”
Stewart (arises, shakes hands with
Gupton: “ What about the fire Mrs. Smith): “ Mrs. Smith, have a
seat. Are the children’s father and
dders on the buildings?”
Stewart: “ The ladders have been mother living?”
Mrs. Smith: “ No, they are both
uilt and placed on the buildings acording to the instructions of the dead. Their father was instantly
killed in n coal mine over a year
te fire commissioners.”
VanNess: “ I judge you and your ago, and their mother, you see, my
orkers sleep better at nights now daughter, had to work so hard to
take care of these four children and
ith this protection.”
me that her health gave down, and
Stewart: “ Oh, yes. it is wonderful she, too, passed away two months
ow our large family o f little ones ngo. Some of my friends have made
t into the graces o f one’s heart,
it possible for me to go to the Old
t seems sometimes that I love them Ladies' Home, but I can’t leave these
dearly as I used to love my own little ones until I have arranged for
abes when they were littlo tots.”
them to. be taken care of. Mary Ann
Gupton: “ How are you getting here is the oldest, she is six, and
long rebuilding the Cheek Dormi- Jimmie is next, he is four. Isn't ho
ory?”
a little man? This is Ruby and Ru
Stewart: “ Slow. We hnve so little bin; they are twins, but they don't
oney. We are now doing all the look much alike, do they? Ain’t
ork possible ourselves. The boys they darlings? If 1 was only able
re unloading all the cars o f mate- to work and care for them." (Covers
' 1 and helping to operate the con- her face with hands and weeps.)
te mixer, carrying brick and morStewart: "Mrs. Smith, I am indeed
, even driving nails. I have never sorry that we cannot help you. One
n boys work harder than our boys of our buildings was destroyed by
re working on this building. How- fire last September and we have not
ver, the work on the building will been able to replace it. The build
ve to stop unless wo get money ing is under construction now, but
“ht away."
the work on the building will have
Gupton: “ How far can you go with to stop very soon unless our friends
he building with the money you give us the money with which to
continue the work.”
■ve in hand?”
•Stewart: “ I fear that we will not
Mrs. Smith: “ Please, won’t you
able to get the roof on, and that make room for them in this good
why I, called you brethren to come home? They have had very little
the Orphanage this morning. to eat for several weeks, and had it
I we stop? Must the men be not been for friends we would have
off? Will we have to struggle suffered. I would be so happy to
a without this building when the know that they were here where they
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would be educated and trained to and envelopes in celebrating the for
become Christian men and women.”
ty years of glorious work of our
Stewart: “ Mrs. Smith, we have at Homo.”
Stewart: “ How you hearten me!
present twenty-seven boys sleeping
in the basement o f the Barton build I can see the Check building finished
ing. We haven’t a spare bed or even nnd furnished.” (All laugh.)
space enough in which to place an
Miss Northington: “ Dr. Stewart,
other. I do not see how we can go right on with the work in the
possibly help you now, but I will construction o f the Cheek building,
write to Dr. Brown, the pastor of and look to the women for the mon-.
your church, and ask him if he can ey, for when the women set their
provide for you and the children heads to do a thing they always get
until the Cheek building is finished, it done.”
at which time we will take the chil
Mrs. Peay: “ We must be going to
dren. (Matron enters.) Mrs. Estes,
hnve you taken the names and ages meet other engagements." (All say
o f the children and also Mrs. Smith’s good-bye.)
(Stewart and Matron both say,
address?”
“ Glad you came. Come to see us
Matron: “ I have."
every opportunity you have.” )
Stewart: "All
right.
(Rises.)
Now, Mrs. Smith, you will hear from
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
us just as soon as the Cheek build NOW. DO NOT WAIT
ing is completed and furnished.”
Mrs. Smith: “ Good-bye and thank
you.”
(Exit Mrs. Smith and children
W hen answering advertisements
nnd Matron; enter Matron with Mrs.
mention this paper. Thus you w ill
Peay and Miss Northington.)
aid us In securing more advertis
Matron: “ Dr. Stewart, Mrs. Peay
in g patronage.
and Miss Northington.”
Stewart (rises): “ Why good morn
ing, ladies. (All say good morn
ing and shake hands.)
We are
so glad to have you visit us this
morning. Mrs. Peay, while you are
here you must go over to the baby
building and see the little Pancher
children that you brought to us from
the First Church at Clarksville.”
Mrs. Peay: “ We are just from the
baby building. Hazel and Virginia
are both looking so well and happy.
I am so glad that I was instrumental
in getting them in our Orphans’
Home.”
flray’s Ointment
Miss Northington: "Dr. Stewart*
With Its aoothlng. healing
I
antiseptic
action, la a moat
who was the old lady -with the four
affecUTo remedy for cuts,
children leaving as we came in?”
bruiaes and skin troubles.
At all drug stores. For free
sample write
Stewart: “ That was Mrs. Smith,
F. GRAY A COMPANY
a poor old grandmother, and her
I Gray Bldg..
Nashvills. Ti
four grandchildren. She wants to
get them in the Home, but we can’t
possibly take them now, as we have
not been able to replace the Check
Dormitory, and no money in sight.”
Mrs. Peay: “ Miss Northington,
what about that resolution that was
passed unanimously at Dycrsburg at
our women’s meeting? I made that
motion and the women all seemed
so enthusiastic.
Why, the women
can easily raise enough money to
finish and furnish that building.”
Miss Northington: “ Yes, Mrs. Peay,
you are right. I believe we can do
it; and you know June is the month
for the Orphanage. Dr. Stewart,
how old is the Orphanage?”
Stewart: “ It has been forty years
since we started the work in West
Nashville.”
Miss Northington: “ That gives mo
a plan. Let us observe the Ruby
Manufacturer* TENTS,
Anniversary o f the Orphanage in
AWNINGS, PAULIN8.,
June.”
GOSPEL TENTS
Mrs. Peay: “ That is fine! Why A SPECIALTY.
hadn’t we thought o f that before
Wo rent Tents.
now?”
Oldrat Tent
Corapanr
Miss Northington: “ My office will
In the South.
,__________
begin at once to write letters and
last/.■ • H a lt.iL .ittu ta . la
send out Ruby Anniversary cards ■ n

A m h itin n PIlIC PfllirafTP Coupled with determination to win in
iilliu u iu n rlU S t o u r a g e life's battles will solve the problems
o f business life. Knoxville Business College fits you to solve success
fully these problems and paves the way for your future success. A
postal card will bring you catalog and full particulars. Write today.
KN O XV ILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W m . L. Stookebury, Preaident
Knoxville, Tennessee
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Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Your Boy W ill Newer Forget
H ig h i n t h e h ills f o r h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss a n d h o r ix o n s . E x ce lle n t f o o d a n d
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(From page 9.)
young people’s secretary. Her reply
contained two additional and valua
ble suggestions which are herein pre
sented fo r your consideration, the
second pertains to the Y. W. A. A
forecast o f events brought to her
mind the striking fact that this dec
ade marks the centennial of the sail
ing o f Henrietta Hall Shuck, the first
female missionary to China. A cen
tury ago— September 22, 1835—
Henrietta Hall Shuck electrified Bap
tists by sailing ns our first Southern
Baptist woman missionary and the
first woman missionary from Ameri
ca to China. This is n centennial
celebration portentous! for it is an
epochal event. Surely, this mission
ary organization will desire to com
memorate this reckoning event in
some worthy way.
Within the next decade our hope
is set upon our state workers giving
enthusiastic attention to plans for
helping negro women and young peo
ple in the study o f missions, in or
ganizational efforts and in social
service activities. Wbmen o f the
missionary organizations' o f other de
nominations have pioneered in this
field and made valuable contribu
tions. Present local efforts by W.
M. U. organizations should develop
into concerted and widespread efforts
to aid and train the leaders and peo
ple o f this race.
The appointment o f a Southwidc
Mission Study Chairman completes
the force o f Southwide chairmen in
specific phases o f Union work. This
chairman and the sub-committees, to
gether with the state mission study
chairmen, will no doubt soon present
far-reaching plans and policies' for
W. M. U. mission study.
Our secretary, Miss Mallory, has
also called attention to the fact that
1938 marks the Golden Jubilee of
the Woman’s Missionary Union. Duo
and proper consideration will be giv
en this important occasion in subse
quent years.
Where the Heart Is

Where our heart is there will our
special emphasis be. Our Woman’s
Missionary Union has reached a pe
riod of development when our grow
ing young people’s work should re
ceive the important place it deserves
in Union thinking, Union planning
through the interest o f the individual
missionary society. Many leaders,
pastors and workers outside the W.
M, U. regard our organization as
largely an adult organization. Here
and there is found a W. M. U. work
er enthusiastic about work in and
for the missionary society, but feel
ing that the missionary training of
young people may be gained in oth
er organizations. Neglect of its
young people’s organizations severs
our main artery o f future missionary
growth. Only in a very limited way
have the annuul meeting programs
o f the W. M. U. been able to mag
nify the young people, their work
and their leaders. That our W. M.
U. young people o f the South may
come to realize their strength as well
as their weaknesses, it is suggested
that in the next decade our leaders
shall consider a Southwide W. M. U.
Youth Convention. The thought o f
such a meeting holds the thrill o f
new life. Such a meeting will lift
the horizon o f W. M. U. work for
the young people and reveal to them
the mightiness of the task to which
they are linked. This meeting might
resolve itself into a clinic as well as
inspirational missionary gathering.
The details os to representation, age
limits, etc., can be satisfactorily
worked out by committeces and state
and Southwide W. M. U. young peo
ple’s leaders. Such a meeting not
only offers to our young people the
opportunity o f extended conferences,
but to the officers and workers in
the organizations the advantages o f
co-operative discussion and the in
spiration o f
world-wide contact
through foreign students in our coun
try and our missionaries.

That our young peolpe’s work may
grow and develop proportionately
and continuously throughout our ter
ritory the coming decade, tho Union
might well consider inaugurating a
department superintendent for each
grade o f our missionary education
system working co-operatively with
the. young people’s secretary.
' Surely the time is near nt hnnd
when our Koyal Ambassadors should
be given a man as superintendent,
planning this work to appeal to the
masculine mind. If not within this
decade, the achievements o f tho
Royal Ambassadors will one day mer
it n magazine all their own. In the
meantime, each stato through its
proper leaders should plan to have
state G. A. and R. A. conferences,
ossociational and district Y. W. A.
house parties.
It is incumbent upon parents and
lenders everywhere to place in the
hands o f our young people World
Comrades and The Window. Let us
swing back to re-emphasis of the
value of our W. M. U. missionary
magazines and present them so at
tractively and powerfully that moth
ers and guardians will realize the
importance o f subscribing to them
fo r their young people.
The W. M- U. tithing story contest
fo r our young people has not meas
ured up to its full possibilities be
cause of the lack of proper and en
thusiastic support'. The hands o f the
state young people’s leaders nre so
full they have not been able to give
the contest the needed emphasis and
impetus. Here is a stimulating task
for the local, associations), state and
Southwide stewardship
chairmen.
Surely the contest can be put on in
such a way os to bring justifiable re
sults. It is the best plan we have at
present to enlist the interest o f our
young people in the vital subject o f
the tithe and until we have something
more appealing to offer, this partic
ular contest should receive our best
attention. It has been suggested that
proper leaflets be printed containing
careful directions and including sug
gestions as to how the pastors may
be won over to giving publicity to
a real rivalry in competitive efforts
in our individual churches.
The year 1932 marks the twentyfifth anniversary o f the Y. W. A.
Miss Mather offers a delightful plan
fo r the observance o f this event by
a series o f simultaneous banquets
with perhaps a broadcast message to
these young people over a Southwide
hook-up; or some unusual recogni
tion o f this twenty-fifth anniversary
developed by proper committees.
Such anniversary celebrations men
tioned in the foregoing message fall
ing in this decade will not recur
again in our generation. Thoy pre
sent opportunities fo r concentration
on important phases of our W. M. U.
work. They are vitally interrelated.
They point to u glorious consumma
tion. Let us redevote ourselves to
these Causes with unflagging zeal and
loyalty. Let us make them vocal with
meaning in commanding the lives of
women and young people for Christ’s
glory.
The Millennial Year

Charles Wesley wrote, “ The mil
lennial year rushes on to our view
and eternity’s here.” For you and
for me this is true. Let us And our
place o f service that our lives may
make up the coronation hymn, the
anthem o f the destinies.
All the sap and vigor o f past dec
ades rise to urge us on to the liv
ing rapture o f new growth. Life o f
fers a larger richness o f opportunity.
Let us think and plan and pray in
positive terms. The crucible of time
proves that events are important in
proportion to their results. Let us
make this decade a series o f impres
sive episodes, in the wondrous power,
the ineffable glory of the Cross.
While we hold the objective gained
through the years, let us in the com
ing days strive to .make our people
truly mission-conscious. It is a duty
o f profound importance, a theme of
powerful interest. Let us hear the
drums that call from the distance.
Let us rise and follow God.
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who knew her. She wns a faithful
member o f Central Point Baptist
Church and was always interested in
its advancement and upbuilding; as a
devoted Christian, always standing
firm for truth and right. She always
filled her place in the church when
able to go and is sadly missed in her
home and her church.— Mrs. B. F.
Moore.

BUSSY

God in his infinite wisdom has
called Brother C. D. Bussy, aged 08,
to his eternal home. As chairman
of the building committee ho had
just finished a pastor’s home when
the Lord seemed to say, “ It is
enough; come up higher.” He wns
a member o f the Bible clnss of the
Sunday school. As a church we bow
in humble submission to the Lord’s
will. We extend our sympathies to
Sister Bussy and her children. We
ask that a copy of this bo spread
upon our records, a copy be sent tho
Baptist and Reflector, and one to the
widow.— Henning Baptist Church, J.
W. Mount, Pastor.

I

SW AN

len was born July 8, 1848,
and died November 25, 1929. She
was married to Samuel Swan in 1803
and wns the mother of two children
who survive her— John Swan of
Nashville and Mrs. Nannie Swan
Colley. Little Nannie was only eigh
teen months old when the husband
and father was taken; but she grew
to be a true companion and cared
for her mother from the time she
was old enough until her death. Mrs.
Swan gave her heart and life to God
when she was very young. She join
ed Donelson Baptist Church thirteen
years ago, and unless sickness pre
vented was there for every service.
We miss her, but as we sorrow we
hear the voice o f Jesus say, “ As I
live, ye shall live again,” and we
know that if we live as she did, we
will see her again.— Mrs. Sam W.
Thompson, Mrs. D. W. Cantrell.
HODGE

After seventy-two years o f pre
paratory life on the enrth, Mrs. Mar
tha G. Hodge was called to her eter
nal home, "an house not made with
hands.” She was converted early in
life, was ever a loyal Baptist, true
to every trust, a faithful wife, a de
voted mother. The Missionary So
ciety of Smithwood Church will miss
her presence and her counsel in their
work. But the Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the name o f the Lord. We would
commend the bereaved children to
our Heavenly Father, the source of
all comfort.
Committee: Mrs. Keslerson, Mrs.
Lowe, Mrs. Burnett.

SATTERFIELD

Mrs. Nellie Roach Satterfield died
at the home of her son, Charles Sat
terfield in Cincinnati, Ohio, March
24th, her spirit leaving the frail body
that had been tortured by pain for
so many years. The sorrow of the
tragic death of her husband, who
wns drowned in the Tennessee River
at Knoxville a year ago, while at
work, was a crushing blow to her
from which she never recovered, nnd
she was glad to go to join him who
had so tenderly cared for her in her
afflictions. In early girlhood she
united with Central Point Baptist
Church.— Mrs. B. F. Moore.
MRS. VICTO RIA M. SHAVER

Mrs. Victoria Morgnn Shaver was
born September 2, 18G5, and died
December 12, 1929. When fourteen
years o f age she professed faith in
Jesus nnd united with Central Point
Baptist Church and remained a faith
ful member throughout the remain
der of life. Her going away has left
her loved ones in sorrow nnd gloom,
but the gospel promise of a hippy
reunion in the home where there
will be no parting mingles joy with
their sorrow, for they know that she
is waiting for them over there.—Mn.
B. F. Moore.
KIDW ELL

The death angel came into the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Kidwell on December 14, 1929, and car
ried away the spirit of Mrs. Kidwell
and left husband and children sadly
bereft. Mrs. Sarah Virginia Camer
on Kidwell was born October 0 .18tl.
Early in life she professed faith in
Christ and united with Central Point
Baptist Church and lived faithful in
the service o f her Master until she
was called to go home and cease
from her labors. The vacant place
in the home brings sorrow and the
vacant place in the church brings
tenrs to our eyes, but we know that
our loss is her gain.— Mrs. B. F.
Moore.

MRS. E T T A SEW ARD

Whereas our Heavenly Father has
called from our midst one o f our
loved and revered members, Mrs.
Etta Seward, to her heavenly home,
be it
Resolved, That the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society o f the Baptist Church
of Eads, Tenn., has lost a faithful
member, one who was ever ready to
lend a helping hand, a beautiful
character, a devoted mother and
wife. We humbly bow in submis
sion to the will of Him whose wis
dom makes no mistakes and whose
goodness faileth never, thanking
Him for the life of our sister in
Christ. Be it further
Resolved, That a page of our min
ute book be dedicated to her mem
ory , and these resolutions spread
thereon, also a copy sent to the fam
ily and a copy to the Baptist and
Reflector.
Committee: Ruth McConathy, Docia Seward, Mary Seward.
ROACH

Mrs. Prcshia Galyon Roach was
born October G, 1801, and died De
cember 14, 1929. Her long and use
ful life was spent in the service of
her Master. She was a pure, true
woman o f sterling character and she
possessed the love and esteem o f all
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Serious complications mar
develop.
nERB EXTRACT,
formerly known as Herb Juice,
is generally recognized ns the
greatest m o d i c i n o on the
AMERICAN MARKET today
for cleansing and toning up
tho system.
It thoroughly
cleanses and regulates the or
gans of elimination thus avoid
ing more serious troubles.
Thousands of people report

H E R B EXTRACT
brings results after other med
icines have failed.
Get your bottle now
at your druggist’s.
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